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ABSTRACT 
A simple pe r tu rba t ion  feedback scheme i s  developed f o r  
automatic guidance of a VTOL a i r c r a f t  with a velocity-command 
f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system. By neg lec t ing  t h e  delay requ i red  to 
a t t a i n  a  commanded v e l o c i t y  and by using ground range t o  touch- 
down r a t h e r  than time as t h e  independent v a r i a b l e ,  a reduced 
model having two s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  - a l t i t u d e  and crossrange -- and 
t h r e e  c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s  - components of commanded v e l o c i t y  -- 
was obtained.  The model was l i n e a r i z e d  by tak ing  f i r s t - o r d e r  
pe r tu rba t ions  about a nominal t r a j e c t o r y .  By minimizing a ger- 
formance index which was quadra t i c  i n  both t h e  s t a t e  and t h e  
c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s ,  an e f f e c t i v e  l i n e a r  feedback guidance Haw 
w a s  developed. 
To implement t h e  guidance scheme, t h e  nominal s t a t e  variables, 
t h e  nominal c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s ,  and t h e  feedback ga ins  would be 
pre-ca lcula ted  and s t o r e d  as funct ions  of range t o  go i n  t h e  on- 
board computer. During f l i g h t ,  t h e  a c t u a l  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  would 
be measured and t h e i r  dev ia t ions  from nominal used t o  calculate 
optimal co r rec t ions  t o  t h e  s t o r e d  nominal c o n t r o l  va r i ab  hes , 
The performance of t h e  guidance concept was evaluated by 
means of a six-degree-of-freedom d i g i t a l  s imula t ion  of t h e  NASA/ 
LaRC YHC-1A tandem r o t o r  h e l i c o p t e r  wi th  t h e  NASAIERC velocity- 
command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system. A simple nominal t r a j e c t o r y  was 
iii 
used, cons i s t ing  of piecewise-constant v e r t i c a l  and forward 
a c c e l e r a t i o n  segments. Simulation r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  
scheme can success fu l ly  handle a v a r i e t y  of off-nominal con- 
d i t i o n s ,  including i n i t i a l  condi t ion  e r r o r s ,  winds and uncer- 
t a i n t i e s  i n  t h e  a i r c r a f t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
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I n  t h e  p a s t  few yea r s ,  t h e  poss ib le  commercial use of  V/STOL 
a i r c r a f t  t o  he lp  r e l i e v e  t h e  n a t i o n a l  a i r  t r a f f i c  problem has 
rece ived  wide a t t e n t i o n .  Responding t o  t h i s  i n t e r e s t ,  t h e  NASA 
Elec t ron ics  Research Center began i t s  V/STOL Avionics Program, 
which has an o v e r a l l  ob jec t ive  t o  "develop and demonstrate t h e  
avionics  system technologies  t h a t  would make V/STOL a i r c r a f t  
a l l -weather  opera t ions  both t e c h n i c a l l y  and economically feasible 
on c i v i l  a i r  r o u t e  s t r u c t u r e s  and i n  a i r  t r a f f i c  environments 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of t h e  1975 t o  1985 time period" (Ref. l ) ,  
During Phase 1 of t h e  program, t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of using an 
~GS;k/nav-aid system f o r  te rminal  guidance and naviga t ion  of 
V/STOL a i r c r a f t  w a s  evaluated.  I n  subphases l a  and l b  of this 
e f f o r t ,  use was made of a Gemini i n e r t i a l  platform and computer 
onboard an H-19 h e l i c o p t e r .  F l i g h t s  were made both with and 
without p o s i t i o n  updates from a ground-based r a d a r ,  and test 
r e s u l t s  were used t o  determine update requirements as a funct ion  
of sensor  performance. Phase l c  has involved f l i g h t  t e s t  of  t h e  
Gemini system onboard a CH-46C h e l i c o p t e r  t o  provide v e l o c i t y  
and p o s i t  ion  determinat ion i n  support  of  a Langley Research 
Center i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of v a r i a b l e  s t a b i l i t y  h e l i c o p t e r  and V/STOL 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
$ ; Ine r t i a l  Guidance System. 
The o b j e c t i v e  of Phase 2 of t h e  program now i n  progress  i s  
t o  evalua te  and demonstrate t h e  t e c h n i c a l  and commercial feasi- 
b i l i t y  of  using i n t e g r a t e d ,  d i g i t a l  strapdown/nav-aid system 
concepts f o r  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l ,  guidance and naviga t ion  of V/STOL 
a i r c r a f t .  Whereas Phase 1 of t h e  program explored a p a r t i c u l a r  
t e c h n i c a l  concept (aided i n e r t i a l  guidance system terminal  navi- 
g a t i o n ) ,  t h e  concern i n  Phase 2 i s  with a t o t a l  ( i n t e g r a t e d )  
guidance, naviga t ion  and c o n t r o l  system concept appl ied  t o  the  
enroute  problem as we l l  a s  t h e  te rminal  problem. Navigatien 
and guidance i s  t o  be accomplished i n  t h r e e  dimensions. (In Phase 
1, naviga t ion  only w a s  done i n  t h r e e  dimensions .) Program 
a c t i v i t y  w i l l  c o n s i s t  of a n a l y s i s ,  s imula t ion ,  development of an 
experimental  f l i g h t  system and f l i g h t  t e s t .  Major outputs  are 
planned t o  be new V/STOL avionics  system and subsystem technology, 
and t e s t  d a t a  v e r i f y i n g  performance es t imates  based on analysis 
and s imula t ion  . 
1 . 2  SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
This  r e p o r t  descr ibes  a s tudy of  t h e  guidance subsystem 
t h a t  w a s  c a r r i e d  out i n  support  of  Phase 2 of  t h e  V/STOL Avionics 
Program, The s tudy o b j e c t i v e  w a s  t a  develop and evalua te  auto- 
matic guidance modes and assoc ia ted  software f o r  V/STOL a i r c r a f t ,  
The i n i t i a l  p a r t  of t h e  e f f o r t ,  which w a s  r epor ted  i n  Ref,  2 ,  
w a s  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  t h e  long i tud ina l  a x i s  of  t h e  guidance system, 
i . e . ,  t h e  v e r t i c a l  p lane .  The present  r e p o r t  descr ibes  t h e  
three-dimensional guidance a n a l y s i s  and documents t h e  e n t i r e  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
F ig .  1 i s  a block diagram of t h e  automatic V/STOL avionics  
system showing t h e  flow of information and t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  of 






F i g ,  I, Block Diagram of V/STOL Avionics Systems 
c o n t r o l ) .  The funct ion  of t h e  guidance system i s  t o  controh t h e  
p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  of t h e  a i r c r a f t  i n  o rde r  t o  achieve certain 
s p e c i f i e d  f l i g h t  ob jec t ives ,  e .g . ,  t o  t r a n s p o r t  passengers from 
one a i r p o r t  t o  another  under zero  v i s i b i l i t y  condi t ions .  To  
perform t h i s  t a s k ,  t h e  guidance system r e q u i r e s  p o s i t i o n  and 
v e l o c i t y  information from t h e  naviga t ion  system. It uses these  
d a t a  t o  genera te  v e l o c i t y  commands f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  control. system, 
which provides t h e  d i r e c t  c o n t r o l  of t h e  v e h i c l e  maneuvers by 
displacement of t h e  appropr ia te  a i r c r a f t  c o n t r o l s .  
I n  t h e  development of  t h e  guidance concept,  both t h e  navi- 
g a t i o n  system and t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system were assumed t o  be 
i d e a l ,  i . e . ,  t h e  exact p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  were always known 
and t h e  response t o  v e l o c i t y  commands w a s  immediate. The s i m u -  
l a t i o n  used t o  evalua te  t h e  guidance system% performance included 
a d e t a i l e d  rep resen ta t ion  of t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system and the 




This  s e c t i o n  p resen t s  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  development of an 
automatic guidance concept f o r  a VTOL a i r c r a f t  which has a 
velocity-command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system. A s i m p l i f i e d  mathe- 
ma t i ca l  model of t h e  c o n t r o l l e d  a i r c r a f t  i s  formulated,  and 
l i n e a r i z e d  about a nominal t r a j e c t o r y .  A l i n e a r ,  feedback guid- 
ance law i s  then  synthesized f o r  t h i s  s impl i f i ed  system. 
2 . 1  SIMPLIFIED MODEL OF CONTROLLED VEHICLE 
A s  mentioned i n  t h e  In t roduc t ion ,  t h e  purpose of t h e  gu id-  
ance system i s  t o  genera te  v e l o c i t y  commands t o  the  f l i g h t  con- 
t r o l  system. The dynamics of t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system and the  
a i r c r a f t  introduce delays i n  the  response t o  these  v e l o c i t y  
commands. However, t h e  response time of  t h e  c o n t r o l l e d  vehicie 
(on t h e  order of a few seconds+<), i s  genera l ly  s h o r t  i n  cornparisen 
t o  the  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  time of t h e  guidance funct ion  (on t h e  order  
of t e n s  of seconds).  Thus, r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  time s c a l e  of t h e  
guidance system, v e l o c i t y  commands a r e  very n e a r l y  i n s t a n t l y  
achieved. 
The guidance a n a l y s i s  commenced with t h e  s imples t  poss ib le  
r ep resen ta t ion  of the  con t ro l l ed  vehic le  - a p e r f e c t  a u t o p i l o t ,  
That i s ,  t h e  a i r c r a f t "  t r u e  v e l o c i t y  components were assumed 
always t o  be equal  t o  t h e i r  r e spec t ive  commanded va lues ,  i,e, 
*From NASAIERC velocity-command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system studies, 
where x ,  y  and z  a r e  t h e  p o s i t i o n  coordinates  of t h e  a i r c r a f t  
i n  the  i n e r t i a l  coordinate  system i l l u s t r a t e d  in  Fig, 2, The 
AIRCRAFT C. M. 
F i g ,  2 ,  Coordinate System and Nomenclature 
f o r  Guidance Analysis 
o r i g i n  of t h e  coordinate  system i s  a t  t h e  runway touchdown point; 
t he  x-axis  i s  i n  t h e  hor izon ta l  plane,  p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  runway and 
p o s i t i v e  i n  t h e  landing d i r e c t i o n ;  t h e  z-axis  is  p o s i t i v e  d s m  
along t h e  l o c a l  v e r t i c a l ;  and t h e  y-axis  forms a r ight-hand 
orthogonal system. Vx, V and VZ a r e  t h e  t h r e e  components of Y 
i n e r t i a l  v e l o c i t y ;  Vx , V and VZ a r e  t h e  corresponding velocity 
C Yc C 
commands. Eqs. (1) through (3) descr ibe  a simple dynamic system 
with t h r e e  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  (x, y ,  z )  and t h r e e  c o n t r o l  variables 
(Vx , V , VZ ) , with  time being t h e  independent v a r i a b l e .  
C Yc C 
The veh ic le  model can be reduced f u r t h e r  ( s ince  time i s  not. 
of g r e a t  importance) by using a monotonic funct ion  of t h e  p o s i t i o n  
coordinates  a s  t h e  independent v a r i a b l e .  For most t r a j e c t o r i e s ,  
t h e  ground range t o  go, R ,  i s  convenient f o r  t h i s  purpose 
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  E q .  (4) with r e spec t  t o  time and using E q s ,  (1) 
and (2) gives* 
Dividing Eqs. (2) and (3) by Eq. ( 5 ) ,  we obtain;\ 
where x i s  determined by 
from t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of  t h e  coordina te  system. 
%Since t h e . r i g h t  hand s i d e s  of Eqs. (5) - ( 7 )  become indeter- 
minate f o r  R = R = 0, t h i s  s i m p l i f i e d  model i s  no t  v a l i d  f o r  the 
f i n a l  hover and touchdown. 
Thus, Eqs. (6 )  through (8)  completely descr ibe  t h e  approximate 
motion of t h e  c o n t r o l l e d  a i r c r a f t .  The two s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  are 
y and z ;  t h e  t h r e e  c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  Vx , V and VZ ; k is 
C Yc C 
t h e  independent v a r i a b l e ;  and t h e  t h i r d  p o s i t i o n  coordina te  x i s  
a dependent parameter given by Eq. ( 8 ) .  
2 . 2  PERTURBATION EQUATIONS 
The s impl i f i ed  equat ions of motion, Eqs. (6 )  and ( T ) ,  a r e  
nonl inear ;  however, t h e  syn thes i s  technique t o  be appl ied later 
r equ i res  t h e  equat ions of motion t o  be l i n e a r  i n  both t h e  state 
and c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s .  This may be  accomplished by tak ing  f i r s t -  
o rde r  pe r tu rba t ions  of t h e  equat ions about a nominal t r a j e c t o r y ,  
Using vector-matr ix  n o t a t i o n ,  t h e  pe r tu rba t ion  form s f  
Eqs. (6 )  and ( 7 )  may be w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  s tandard form 
where t h e  s t a t e  v e c t o r  x and t h e  con t ro l  v e c t o r  u a r e  def ined 
- - 
by 
and t h e  matr ices  F and G a r e  given by 
2 - 4 
I n  t h e  above e q u a t i o n s , t h e  pe r tu rba t ion  q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  def ined 
a s  
u ) = ( ) - ( ) N  (14) 
where t h e  subsc r ip t  N denotes t h e  nominal va lue  of t h e  indicated 
quan t i ty .  
2.3 QUADRATIC SYNTHESIS 
Having descr ibed t h e  approximate motion of t h e  con t ro l l ed  
a i r c r a f t  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y ,  we may now 
apply t h e  qua.dratic syn thes i s  technique (Ref. 3)  t o  f i n d  a l i n e a r  
feedback guidance law. A convenient performance index t o  choose 
f o r  t h i s  purpose i s  one which i s  a  quadra t ic  funct ion  of the 
c o n t r o l  and s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  per turba t ions :  
1 T  1 JRf T 
J = ?(X S f ~ ) R = R f  + 2 [ x T ~ x  - - + - u BU] - d ~  
Ri 
where Ri and Rf a r e ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  t h e  i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  range. 
The matr ices  Sf and A weight t h e  p e n a l t i e s  a s soc ia ted  with 
te rminal  and enroute  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  e r r o r s ,  and t h e  matrix R 
penal izes  con t ro l  dev ia t ions  during t h e  f l i g h t :  
The para.meters 6y 6z f ,  8ym, 8zm, 6Vx f ' Y 6v and 6VZ must 
C Yc C 
m m rn 
be  chosen t o  provide s a t i s f a c t o r y  enroute  and te rminal  guidance 
wi th in  acceptable  l i m i t a t i o n s  on 6Vx , 6V and 8VZ . 
C Yc C 
The minimization of t h e  performance c r i t e r i o n ,  Eq .  (L5), 
sub jec t  t o  t h e  pe r tu rba t ion  equat ions of motion, Eq. ( 9 ) ,  yields 
t h e  l i n e a r  feedback guidance l a w  
where t h e  feedback g a i n  matr ix  C(R) i s  defined by 
and 8-I i s  t h e  inverse  of B [ ~ q .  ( 1 8 ) ] ,  G~ i s  t h e  t ranspose of  
G [Eq. (13)] and S is  t h e  s o l u t i o n  of t h e  matr ix  R i c c a t i  equation 
-1 T 
= -SF - F ~ S  + SGB G S - A dR 
wi th  t h e  boundary condi t ion  
2 .4  IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GUIDANCE CONCEPT 
I n  expanded form t h e  guidance law, E q .  (19), i s  
Figure 3 i s  a block diagram showing t h e  conf igura t ion  of t he  
velocity-command guidance system wi th  t h e  simple model of the  
c o n t r o l l e d  a i r c r a f t  used i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s .  I n  t h e  simula.tion 
descr ibed i n  t h e  next  s e c t i o n ,  and i n  a c t u a l  implementation, 
t h e  contents  of  t h e  dashed block "Controlled A i r c r a f t "  are 
replaced  by t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system and t h e  a c t u a l  ("biareB') 
h e l i c o p t e r  dynamics. 
Fig .  3. Velocity-Command Guidance System With Simple Model s f  
Control led A i r c r a f t  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  Eqs. (23) through (25), t h e  guidance funct ion  
must include t h e  necessary c a l c u l a t i o n s  t o  comply with t h e  
gu idance l f l igh t  c o n t r o l  i n t e r f a c e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n .  Consequently, 
t h e  guidance system outputs  must be t h e  components of t h e  
I I velocity-to-be-gained" ( i . e . ,  d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  desired 
and a c t u a l  v e l o c i t y  components) resolved i n t o  a "vert ical .  Heading'" 
reference  frame, which w a s  s e l e c t e d  by t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  s y s t e ~  
designers  f o r  t h e  convenience of a manually operated mode, The 
"Ver t ica l  Heading" frame has i t s  o r i g i n  a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  center 
of m a s s  and i s  defined as fol lows:  t h e  x  a x i s  i s  t h e  projection 
of t h e  body-fixed x  a x i s  onto t h e  l o c a l  h o r i z o n t a l  p lane ;  t he  z 
a x i s  i s  v e r t i c a l  and d i r e c t e d  downward; and t h e  y  a x i s  completes 
the  orthogonal t r i a d .  Thus, t h e  t ransformation from t h e  inertial, 
11 frame t o  t h e  V e r t i c a l  Heading" frame involves a r o t a t i o n  through 
t h e  yaw (or  heading) angle  ( about t h e  z  a x i s .  A s  a result, t h e  
guidance system outputs  a r e  given by 
V = (Vx - Vx) cos ( + (V - v ) s i n  1 
X~ c yc Y 
V = -(Vx - V x )  s i n ( +  (V - V )  cos ( 
Y~ c Yc Y 
Figure 4 i s  a flow diagram f o r  t h e  implementation of t h e  
guidance algori thm, Eqs. (23) through ( 2 8 ) .  The inpu t s  required 
a r e  t h e  t h r e e  i n e r t i a l  p o s i t i o n  coordina tes  (x,  y ,  z ) ,  t h e  t h r e e  
i n e r t i a l  v e l o c i t y  components (Vx, V VZ) and t h e  yaw angle  q .  
Y 
The outputs  a r e  t h e  t h r e e  components of veloci ty- to-be-gained i n  
t h e  V e r t i c a l  Heading frame (Vx , V , VZG). Fixed da ta  s to rage  
G YG 
i s  requ i red  f o r  twelve guidance q u a n t i t i e s :  t h e  independent 
v a r i a b l e  (R) ; t h e  f i v e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  h i s t o r i e s  ( y N ,  z N 9  
v 9 v , vz ) ; and t h e  s i x  feedback gains  (C C~ , y 3  
XcN YcN C~ vx3Y y 
C Vz,y Y C  VX,z9 C~ , z 9  C Vz,z ) From t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  s imulat ions 
Y 
-- 
1 N PUTS I 
v 
AY = Y-P, 
Az = z - P ,  
v X I  = p4 - P ~ * A Y  - p l 0 * A z  - v X  
vyl = P5 - P 8 * ~ ~ - ~ I I * L L 1 ~ - v y  
c\C/ = cos ( $ 1  
S $  = SIN ( $ 1  
vxG = V X I *  C$  + V Y l * S $  
VYG =-VXI*SJ/  + V Y l * C $  
vzG = P6 - PS * A Y  - p I 2 * A z  - v z  
I OUTPUTS 
STORED GUIDANCE TABLES 
F i g .  4.  Computer Flow Diagram f o r  Guidance Scheme 
described i n  Sect ion  I V ,  it i s  est imated t h a t  approximately 2 5  
s e t s  of d a t a  p o i n t s  should be s u f f i c i e n t  t o  r ep resen t  most 
r e a l i s t i c  nominal t r a j e c t o r i e s .  
Table 1 provides a summary of t h e  est imated computer r equ i re -  
ments f o r  t h e  guidance scheme - inc luding  computation time, s t o r -  
age,  and r e s o l u t i o n  and maximum expected va lues  of important 
q u a n t i t i e s .  The d a t a  i n  Table 1 a r e  based on t h e  flow chart of  
F ig .  4  and t h e  s imula t ion  experience gathered during this inves-  
t i g a t i o n .  A s  ind ica ted  i n  Sect ion  I V ,  poss ib le  savings i n  stor- 
age requirements might be r e a l i z e d  f o r  c e r t a i n  nominal t r a j  e c t s r i e s  
(e .g . ,  one with no t u r n s ) ,  al though with some l o s s  of flexibility. 
However, from Table 1 it i s  apparent t h a t  t h e  s to rage  requ i re -  
ments f o r  a s i n g l e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  a r e  very  modest, so that a 
number of d i f f e r e n t  nominals might be c a r r i e d  along f o r  g r e a t e r  
f l e x i b i l i t y  o r  contingency s i t u a t i o n s .  I n  f a c t ,  s i x  nominals 
would r e q u i r e  only about 2000 words of memory f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  guid- 
ance funct ion .  The maximum time requ i red  f o r  t h e  guid.ance 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  i s  approximately 2  mill iseconds~k ; hence a sample  
r a t e  of 8 t o  10 per  second would consume l e s s  than  5% of t h e  
computer's t ime. 
ikBased on opera t ion  speeds of IBM ~ T ~ / c P - 2  computer. 
(See Table 1 . )  




To eva lua te  t h e  performance of t h e  guidance law formulated 
was developed by modifying Program LIFT (Ref. 4 ) .  The impor,- 
t a n t  changes made i n  LIFT a r e  discussed below." 
3 . 1  VEHICLE MODEL 
The most s i g n i f i c a n t  modif icat ion of  LIFT requi red  t h e  
development of a  mathematical model which adequately descr ibes  
t h e  aerodynamics of t h e  h e l i c o p t e r .  Two p o s s i b i l i t i e s  were 
i nves t iga ted :  
An Ana ly t i ca l  Model. This approach would u t i l i z e  an  
approximate a n a l y t i c a l  model which descr ibes  t he  
aerodynamic fo rces  a c t i n g  on t h e  v e h i c l e  a s  func t ions  
of i t s  p o s i t i o n ,  v e l o c i t y ,  p i t c h  and r o l l  a t t i t u d e s ,  
and c o l l e c t i v e  s t i c k  displacement,  where t h e  l a s t  th ree  
v a r i a b l e s  a r e  t h e  c o n t r o l  inpu t s  t o  t h e  model. An 
a n a l y t i c a l  model which was developed f o r  t h i s  purpose 
i s  descr ibed i n  Appendix B. 
2 .  A Near-Trim Model. The a l t e r n a t i v e  approach would 
u t i l i z e  t h e  t r i m  and s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e  da ta  con- 
t a i n e d  i n  Reference 5 t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  aerodynamic 
fo rces  and moments as funct ions  of  a l t i t u d e ;  velocity; 
a l l  t h r e e  v e h i c l  
?';A complete l i s t i n g  of t h e  modified vers ion  of  LIFT i s  
contained i n  Appendix A. 
r a t e s ;  and t h e  four  c o n t r o l  displacements ( d i f f e r e n t i a l  
c o l l e c t i v e ,  gang c o l l e c t i v e ,  r o l l  c y c l i c ,  yaw c y c l i c ) ,  
The advantages of t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  model f o r  guidance s t u d i e s  
a r e  (1) i t  i s  s impler ,  i n  t h a t  i t  does not  inc lude  t h e  p i t c h i n g  
dynamics of t h e  v e h i c l e ,  and (2 )  i t  i s  not  a  l i n e a r i z e d  model  
which r e l i e s  on a  near - t r im assumption f o r  v a l i d i t y .  Om the 
o t h e r  hand, t h e  near - t r im model has t h e  advantage of allowing 
a  more coaple te  s imulat ion of t h e  v e h i c l e  dynamics, both trans- 
l a t i o n a l  and r o t a t i o n a l ,  and of including t h e  complete f l i g h t  
con t ro l  system a s  wel l .  
The near - t r im model was even tua l ly  s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  simula- 
t i o n  s i n c e  i t  was a n t i c i p a t e d  t h a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  would be flown 
i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t r i m  t o  maintain reasonably comfortable 
f l i g h t s .  Thus, i n  a  body a x i s  frame, t h e  aerodynamic fo rces  
and moments a c t i n g  on t h e  veh ic le  a r e  represented  i n  LIFT i n  
t h e  following manner : 
Fx = mg s i n  G o  + xUAu + %Aw + X q + X6 A t j e +  X6 (29) 4 e  c  
FZ = -mg cos Bo + ZuAu + ZwAw + Z q + Z6 A 6 e  + Z6 A6c (31) 
4 e  C 
where 
and t h e  s u b s c r i p t  o  denotes t h e  t r i m  value of t h e  indica ted  
q u a n t i t y .  The t r i m  va lues  0 6 6 , 6 , 6r0 and t h e  
o Y  eo Co a. 
s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s  XU,  Xw3 e t c . ,  a r e  l i n e a r l y  in te rpo la ted  
from da ta  t a b l e s  as funct ions  of t h e  hor izon ta l  and v e r t i c a l  
v e l o c i t y  components r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  a i r ,  VH and VV: 
where wx, w and wZ a r e  t h e  i n e r t i a l  wind components. The 
Y 
s t o r e d  d a t a  t a b l e s  f o r  t h e  YHC-1A he l i cop te r  were obtained % r u m  
Reference 5  f o r  t h e  opera t ing  condi t ions  shown i n  Table 2, 
Table 2 .  Operating Conditions f o r  YHC-1A 
T r i m  and S t a b i l i t y  Der iva t ive  Data i n  
Program LIFT 
Gross weight 13,400 l b s  
c  .m. Pos i t ion  normal 
9203 s l u g - f t  2 
75,914 s l u g - f t  2 
71,786 s l u g - f t  2 
-7114 s l u g - f t  2 
Rate of Descent, VV -1500, 0 ,  +I500 f t /min  
A l t i t u d e  1 sea  l e v e l  
Forward Veloci ty ,  V 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100,  
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The t a b l e s  themselves and o t h e r  p e r t i n e n t  v e h i c l e  da ta  are 
contained i n  Appendix C. Only sea l e v e l  da ta  were used since 
(1) complete da ta  f o r  o t h e r  a l t i t u d e s  were not  a v a i l a b l e ,  and 
( 2 )  a l l  f l i g h t  t e s t s  w i l l  be  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  low a l t i t u d e s  
( N  1000 f t )  where t h e  da ta  a r e  j u s t  s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  from 
sea l e v e l  va lues .  
Another modif icat ion t o  Program LIFT w a s  t h e  add i t ion  of 
a v a r i a b l e  mass c a p a b i l i t y  t o  account f o r  f u e l  consumption, 
This requi res  t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  of another  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation: 
The r a t e  of f u e l  flow f i s  i n t e r p o l a t e d  from a s to red  t a b l e  of 
t r i m  va lues  obtained from Reference 6 ( see  Appendix C). 
3 . 2  FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEM 
The second major change made i n  LIFT involved t h e  i n e l u -  
s ion  of t h e  velocity-command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system which has 
been developed by NASAIERC. The long i tud ina l  and l a t e r a l -  
d i r e c t i o n a l  channels of t h i s  system a r e  shown i n  Figs ,  5 a n d  6, 
r e spec t ive ly .  The a d d i t i o n  of e i g h t  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  t o  the 
program was requi red  t o  implement t h e  f l i g h t  con t ro l  system, 
a s  def ined below. 
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With t h e  above d e f i n i t i o n s ,  t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system com- 
mands a r e  given by 
V1 i s  t h e  t r u e  a i r speed  a t  which t h e  f l i g h t  con t ro l  system 
switches from a hover mode, Eq.  (54a.), t o  a c r u i s e  mode, 
Eq .  (54b) .  To prevent la.rge t r a n s i e n t s  when switching from 
c r u i s e  t o  hover mode, t h e  yaw angle  feedback i s  b iased  by t h e  
va lue  which e x i s t e d  a t  mode switch,  4 ~ ~ .  
The i n i t i a l  condi t ions  f o r  t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  s t a t e  variables 
introduced by t h e  f l i g h t  con t ro l  system were chosen t o  corres- 
spond t o  t r i m  f l i g h t  a t  t h e  i n i t i a l  v e l o c i t y  and a l t i t u d e ,  i,e, 
3.3 GUIDANCE SYSTEM 
The las t  important modif ica t ion  of LIFT w a s  t h e  implementa- 
t i o n  of t h e  guidance scheme developed i n  Sec t ion  11. T h i s  r e -  
q u i r e s  s t o r i n g  eleven pre-ca lcula ted  q u a n t i t i e s  as funct ions  06 
t he  independent v a r i a b l e ,  range t o  go. The s t o r e d  h i s t o r i e s  are 
t h e  nominal crossrange and v e r t i c a l  p o s i t i o n s ,  t h e  t h r e e  nominal 
v e l o c i t y  commands and t h e  s i x  feedback ga ins .  A t  each integra- 
t i o n  s t e p ,  t h e  c u r r e n t  range is  used t o  i n t e r p o l a t e  f o r  t h e  
appropr ia t e  va lue  of each of these  q u a n t i t i e s ,  and t h e  velocity 
commands a r e  generated v i a  Eqs. ( 2 3 )  through ( 2 8 ) .  
SECTION I V  
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
The performance of  t h e  guidance concept developed i n  
Sect ion  I1 w a s  evaluated by means of t h e  d i g i t a l  s imula t ion  
descr ibed i n  Sect ion 111. This  s e c t i o n  d iscusses  t h e  nominal 
t r a j e c t o r y  which was used i n  t h e  s imula t ions ,  t h e  corresponding 
feedback ga ins  and t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  a v a r i e t y  of o f f -  
nominal condi t ions .  
4 . 1  NOMINAL TRAJECTORY 
One of t h e  more d i f f i c u l t  t a s k s  i n  applying t h i s  t ype  of a 
guidance concept i s  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of an appropr ia t e  nominal 
t r a j e c t o r y  about which t o  l i n e a r i z e  the  equat ions.  A number 
of approaches a r e  poss ib le .  One could somewhat a r b i t r a r i l y  
s e l e c t  a s e t  of  nominal c o n t r o l  h i s t o r i e s  and exe rc i se  t h e  
s imula t ion  with t h e s e  as open-loop guidance commands t o  ob ta in  
a nominal. Then, by t r i a l  and e r r o r ,  t h e  c o n t r o l  h i s t o r i e s  
could be ad jus ted  u n t i l  a s a t i s f a c t o r y  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  i s  
obtained.  This i s  genera l ly  a  very  ted ious  process .  A more 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  approach would be t o  automate t h i s  i t e r a t i v e  
process by using opt imiza t ion  techniques t o  c a l c u l a t e  a nominal 
t r a j e c t o r y  which extremalizes  a s p e c i f i e d  performance c r i t e r i o n  
(e .g. ,  minimum f u e l )  and s a t i s f i e s  a given s e t  of te rminal  con- 
d i t i o n s  (e .g . ,  p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y ) ,  without v i o l a t i n g  any 
enroute  c o n s t r a i n t s  ( e .g . ,  n o i s e  o r  a i r  t r a f f i c  c o n t r o l  
r e s t r i c t i o n s )  . Unfortunately,  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of such an opt i- 
mum t r a j e c t o r y  is  a major e f f o r t  i n  i t s e l f  and w a s  no t  f e a s i b l e  
during t h e  present  study.;\ 
A t h i r d  a l t e r n a t i v e ,  t h e  one used here ,  c o n s i s t s  of gener- 
a t i n g  a simple, a n a l y t i c a l  nominal which, although it may v i o l a t e  
some phys ica l  c o n s t r a i n t s  (e .g . ,  i n s t a n t  a c c e l e r a t i o n s ) ,  a t  
l e a s t  approximates a reasonable a  p r i o r i  t r a j e c t o r y .  This ap-  
proach was f e l t  t o  be adequate f o r  t h e  present  s tudy,  s i n c e  t h e  
primary purpose w a s  t h e  prel iminary v e r i f i c a t i o n  by simulaLim 
of a guidance concept,  and n o t  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of recommended 
experimental  or  opera t iona l  f l i g h t  p r o f i l e s .  
F ig .  7 shows t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  used i n  t h e  s tudy.  Tt 
c o n s i s t s  of s e v e r a l  piece-wise-constant v e r t i c a l  and hor izon ta l  
a c c e l e r a t i o n  segments, which a r e  ind ica ted  on t h e  f i g u r e ,  The 
s e l e c t e d  nominal i s  a planar  f l i g h t  covering a hor izon ta l  d i s t ance  
of 10 km (-5.4 nmi) , which has been subdivided i n t o  t h r e e  phases; 
t a k e o f f ,  c r u i s e  and approach. The choice of t h e  takeoff  phase 
of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  was based on conversat ions he ld  with t h e  
NASA/L~RC t e s t  p i l o t s  of t h e  YHC-1A h e l i c o p t e r .  It begins 
with a  v e r t i c a l  l i f t - o f f  t o  hover a t  10 m (m30 f t )  above t h e  
runway, followed by a constant  hor i zon ta l  a c c e l e r a t i o n  t o  
5  m/sec (-10 k t s )  which i s  maintained f o r  20 seconds t o  provide 
t he  p i l o t  an opportuni ty t o  v e r i f y  system performance. The 
forward v e l o c i t y  i s  then increased t o  25 m/sec (-50 k t s ) ,  a t  
"The c a l c u l a t i o n  of optimum VTOL t r a j e c t o r i e s  has been the 
sub jec t  of some inhouse NASAIERC research .  
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which poin t  t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  t o  a s teady climb r a t e  of  4 m/sec 
(-800 f t /min)  is  i n i t i a t e d .  The s teady r a t e  of ascent  i s  held 
u n t i l  an a l t i t u d e  of 210 m (-700 f t ) ,  where t h e  leveling. o f f  
maneuver begins.  The beginning of  t h e  c r u i s e  phase occurs when 
t h e  a i r c r a f t  has a t t a i n e d  l e v e l  f l i g h t  a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 250 m 
(-800 f t ) .  This c r u i s e  condi t ion  i s  maintained u n t i l  t h e  air- 
c r a f t  i s  3000 m (-10,000 f t )  from touchdown, where t h e  approach 
phase begins.  
The approach phase of  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y ,  which i s  t h e  m o s t  
c r u c i a l  i n  terms of accuracy requirements,was modeled after t h e  
nominal approach used by NASA/ERC personnel f o r  t h e  f l i g h t  con- 
t r o l  system a n a l y s i s .  A t  3000 m (-10,000 f t )  from touchdom, a 
cons tant  v e r t i c a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n  t r a n s i t i o n  i s  i n i t i a t e d ,  which 
i s  completed when a f l i g h t  path angle  o f  -0.1 r a d  has been 
achieved. The cons tant  r a t e  of descent of 2.5 m/sec (-500 f t l n i n )  
i s  maintained u n t i l  an a l t i t u d e  of 30 m (-100 f t )  i s  reached, a% 
which poin t  t h e  f l a r e  maneuver i s  commenced. The f l a r e  itself 
c o n s i s t s  of cons tant  v e r t i c a l  and hor izon ta l  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  such 
t h a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  l e v e l s  o f f  a t  an a l t i t u d e  of 10 m (-301 ft) 
The h o r i z o n t a l  dece le ra t ion  is  maintained u n t i l  t h e  v e l o c i t y  has 
been reduced t o  5 m/sec (-10 k t s ) .  This  condi t ion  i s  held f o r  
20 seconds t o  again  provide t h e  p i l o t  an opportuni ty t o  verify 
system performance. The remainder of  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  c o n s i s t s  of 
a f i n a l  dece le ra t ion  t o  hover above t h e  runway followed by a 
v e r t i c a l  descent t o  touchdown, 
Fig.  8 shows the  nominal takeoff and approach paths on a 
speed vs  a l t i t u d e  p lo t .  The shaded areas  ind ica te  the  "dead 
man" curves which have been assumed f o r  the  YHC-LA. These a r e  
the  areas  from which a sa fe  recovery could not  be a f fec ted  i n  the  
event of a s ing le  engine f a i l u r e .  Since ac tua l  data  fo r  t he  
YHC-lA vehic le  were unavailable,  t he  "avoid" areas  i n  Fig. 8 
were approximated from corresponding curves f o r  the  Vertol 
CH-46D vehic le  (Reference 7 ) .  
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Fig.  8 .  YHC-lA Height f o r  Safe Landing After  Single Engine 
Fa i lu re  (Assumed) With Nominal Takeoff and Approach 
Paths Indicated 
I n  addi t ion t o  the  complete planar nominal j u s t  described, 
a 90° approach phase nominal w a s  a l s o  devised t o  b r i e f l y  examine 
t h e  system performance during a tu rn ing  maneuver. This  9a0 
approach nominal, whose ground t r a c k  i s  shown i n  F ig .  9 ,  was 
simply obtained from t h e  s t r a i g h t - i n  approach of  F i g .  7 by 
"mapping" it around a 500 m r a d i u s  v e r t i c a l  c y l i n d e r ,  b e g i n n i ~ g  at 
x -. -1200 m. Thus, t h e  t w o  approaches a r e  i d e n t i c a l  f o r  R r !20C m 
I RADIUS O F  T U R N  = 500 M 
-400 
TOUCHDOWN 
VxN ' = 25 
C T A D T  Cl ACILI' \ - 200 
DOWNRANGE,  X (M) 
Fig .  9. Nominal 90° Approach T r a j e c t o r y  
4 .2  GUIDANCE FEEDBACK GAINS 
Using t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r i e s  j u s t  descr ibed ,  t h e  guidance 
feedback ga ins  were c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  each phase by i n t e g r a t i n g  
Eq.  (21) backwards, i .e .  , away from t h e  touchdown p o i n t ,  The 
weighting parameters which were used i n  these  c a l c u l a t i o n s  are 
given i n  Table 3 .  The va lues  of byf and bzf f o r  t h e  takeoff  
phase were s e l e c t e d  such t h a t  t h e  ga ins  a t  t h e  end of t h i s  phase 
matched t h e  (cons tant )  c r u i s e  g a i n s .  Except f o r  t h e  c r u i s e  
phase, which i s  a s t e a d y - s t a t e  f l i g h t  cond i t ion ,  t h e  weighting 
parameters penal ize  both enroute  and te rminal  dev ia t ions  from 
t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  . 
A t  e i t h e r  end of t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y ,  t h e  a i r c r a f t  
v e l o c i t y  goes t o  zero .  A s  a r e s u l t ,  t h e  r a t e  of change of  t h e  
independent v a r i a b l e  becomes zero ,  while  t h e  nonzero feedback 
Table 3 .  Weighting Parameters Used t o  
Calcula te  Guidance Feedback Gains 
gains  become i n f i n i t e .  To avoid t h e s e  d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  t h e  initial 
and f i n a l  ranges used i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  were 20 m from t h e  
a c t u a l  ends of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  ( i . . ,  Ri = 9980 m and Rf = 20 m), 
where i n  both cases ,  V = 5 m/sec. The r e s u l t i n g  feedback 
X~ 
ga ins  a r e  shown i n  Fig .  10.  For a p lanar  nominal t r a j e c t o r y ,  




C and C . Furthermore, during l e v e l  f l i g h t  
vz , Y  VY," 
C a l s o  vanishes .  It i s  a l s o  i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  f o r  t h e s e  
vx>z 
weighting parameters,  t h e  remaining two g a i n s ,  and C 
V Z r z 3  
a r e  n e a r l y  i d e n t i c a l  throughout t h e  e n t i r e  f l i g h t .  Consequently, 
a s i g n i f i c a n t  savings i n  computer s to rage  might be r e a l i z e d  
during a s t r a i g h t  f l i g h t  s i n c e  only two ga in  h i s t o r i e s  are 
r equ i red .  
To s imula te  t h e  guidance system's performance, t h e  nominal 
t r a j e c t o r y  h i s t o r i e s  and t h e  feedback ga ins  had t o  be s t o r e d  as 
funct ions  of t h e  range t o  go. The va lues  of these  q u a n t i t i e s  
which were used t o  ob ta in  t h e  r e s u l t s  discussed i n  t h e  remainder 
of t h i s  s e c t i o n  a r e  presented i n  Tables 4 and 5.  The small  
symbols i n  Fig.  10 i n d i c a t e  t h e  s t o r e d  ga in  va lues  f o r  t h e  
planar  nominal. To prevent numerical i n t e r p o l a t i o n  d i f f i -  
c u l t i e s  a t  e i t h e r  end of t h e  t r a j e c t o r y ,  t h e  guidance t a b l e s  
include e n t r i e s  a t  R = 0 m and 10,000 m, which assume t h e  gains 
t o  be cons tant  during t h e  f i r s t  and l a s t  20 m of  t h e  f l i g h ~ ,  
































A l a r g e  number of f l i g h t s  were simulated with var ious  off- 
nominal i n i t i a l  condi t ions  and winds. F igs .  11 through 33 are 
included t o  present  r ep resen ta t ive  r e s u l t s  of these  simu1at?sns, 
Table 6 i s  a key t o  these  r e s u l t s ,  i nd ica t ing  t h e  phase of t h e  
t r a j e c t o r y  and the  off-nominal condi t ion  f o r  each of  the  f i g u r e s ,  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  the  off-nominal i n i t i a l  condi t ions  mentioned i n  
Table 6 ,  t h e  e f f e c t s  of i n i t i a l  e r r o r s  i n  forward ve loc i ty  
(&I0 m/sec),  v e r t i c a l  v e l o c i t y  (&5 m/sec),  mass (&lo%),  and 
moments and product of i n e r t i a  (&lo%) were a l s o  i n v e s t i g a t e d ,  
Besides the  l a t e r a l  wind r e s u l t s  included here ,  constant  $10 rnlsec) 
headwinds and t a i lwinds ,  constant-shear  (5-2150 m/sec) headwinds 
and t a i lwinds ,  cons tant  (AS m/sec) v e r t i c a l  winds, and coristant 
(&10 m/sec) crosswinds combined with cons tant  ( ~ 1 0  m/sec)i headwinds 
and ta i lwinds  were a l s o  considered. I n  these  s i t u a t i o n s ,  as well as 
t h e  ones i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igs .  11 through 3 3 ,  t h e  guidance scheme p e r -  
formed s a t i s f a c t o r i l y .  (Reference 2 conta ins  many o the r  plots f o r  
t h e  v e r t i c a l  response during t h e  approach phase.) 
The small  symbols shown on t h e  a c t u a l  h i s t o r i e s  i n d i c a t e  
successive time i n t e r v a l s  of 10 seconds i n  F ig .  11, and 5 seconds 
i n  F igs .  12 through 33. I n  many of the  p l o t s ,  t he  (automakicaLly 
s e l e c t e d )  o rd ina te  s c a l e  i s  g r e a t l y  magnified, which a t  first 
glance tends t o  exaggerate t h e  s i z e  of a v a r i a b l e ' s  excurs ions ,  
F i n a l l y ,  it should be noted t h a t  n e i t h e r  t h e  magnitudes nor t h e  
Table  6 .  Key t o  S imula t ion  R e s u l t s  
F igu re  
No. T r a j e c t o r y  Phase 
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I n i t i a l  Condi t ions  
Nominal 
bzi = +50 m 
8Zi = -50 m 
byi = -100 m 
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r a t e s  of change of t h e  guidance comands were l imi ted  i n  t h e  
s imulat ions as they  would be i n  t h e  a i rborne  computer by word 
s i z e  and sampling r a t e .  Hence, t h e  l a r g e  i n i t i a l  t r a n s i e n t s  
which a r e  evident  i n  some of t h e  r e s u l t s  presented would not 
occur during an a c t u a l  f l i g h t  of t h e  system. 
The v e r t i c a l  and h o r i z o n t a l  p r o f i l e s  of t h e  e n t i r e  s t r a i g h t -  
i n  t r a j e c t o r y  wi th  nominal i n i t i a l  condi t ions  and no wir~ds are 
shown i n  Fig .  l l a .  F igs .  l l b  through l l e  present  t h e  c s r r e -  
sponding time h i s t o r i e s  of t h e  commanded and a c t u a l  i n e r t i a l  
v e l o c i t y  components (VX, VY, V Z ) ;  t h e  commanded and a c t u a l  
veh ic le  a t t i t u d e s  (THETA, PHI, PSI) ; t h e  angle  of a t t a c k  (ALP-] 
s i d e s l i p  angle  (BETA) and normal a c c e l e r a t i o n  (AZ); and t h e  
c o n t r o l  displacements (DELTA-E, DELTA-C , DELTA-A, DELTA--R) , 
The upper por t ion  of F ig .  l l a  shows t h a t ,  even fo r  e n t i r e l y  
nominal condi t ions ,  s m a l l  l a t e r a l  motions a r e  induced by coupling 
between t h e  l a t e r a l  and long i tud ina l  dynamics and by t h e  change 
of t r i m  condi t ions  wi th  v e r t i c a l  and forward v e l o c i t y .  
F igs .  12 and 13 show t h e  e f f e c t s  of i n i t i a l  a l t i t u d e  errors 
of h50 m a t  t h e  beginning of t h e  approach phase. I n  each ease, 
the  guidance scheme smoothly funnels  t h e  a i r c r a f t  back toward 
t h e  nominal pa th  and i n t o  t h e  nominal f i n a l  cond i t ions .  The 
e f f e c t s  of a c ross  range e r r o r  of -100 m and a heading e r ror  of 
20' a t  t h e  beginning of  t h e  s t r a i g h t - i n  approach a r e  presented 
i n  F igs .  14 and 15, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  I n  both  cases ,  t h e  guidance 
scheme performs ve ry  w e l l .  Approaches through l a t e r a l  winds 
a r e  examined i n  F i g s .  16 and 17. F i g .  16 i s  f o r  a cons tan t  
l a t e r a l  wind of 10 m/sec, whi le  F i g .  1 7  compares a cons tan t  
shear  of  0.02 s e c - I  superimposed on a cons tan t  wind of 5 m / s e c  
( i . e . ,  w = 5 - 0.02 z m/sec) .  The l a t e r a l  response which Y 
begins  a t  x = -600 m ( t  - 97 s e c )  i s  caused by t h e  h e l i c o p t e r ' s  
changing t r i m  cond i t ions  and aerodynamics during t h e  f l a r e  and 
forward d e c e l e r a t i o n .  
F i g s .  18 through 23 i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  guidance sys t emFs  p e r -  
formance dur ing  t h e  t akeof f  phase f o r  t h e  same off-nominal con- 
d i t i o n s  j u s t  d i scussed ,  except t h e  i n i t i a l  a l t i t u d e  e r r o r s  are 
only 110 m ( t o  remain above ground l e v e l ) .  I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  the 
system performs s a t i s f a c t o r i l y .  S imi l a r  r e s u l t s  a r e  presented  
f o r  t h e  c r u i s e  phase i n  F i g s .  24 through 28, where t h e  guidance 
scheme smoothly r e t u r n s  t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  t o  t h e  nominal path 
r e g a r d l e s s  of t h e  off-nominal c o n d i t i m s .  
A few s imula t ions  were run  w i t h  t h e  90' approach nominal 
d i scussed  previous ly .  F ig .  29 p resen t s  t h e  f l i g h t  p r o f i l e s  and 
t h e  t ime h i s t o r i e s  o f  va r ious  q u a n t i t i e s  f o r  nominal i n i t i a l  
cond i t ions  and no winds (c . f . ,  F ig .  1 1 ) .  The e f f e c t s  of e r r o r s  
of 150 m i n  a l t i t u d e  and 1100 m i n  downrange a t  t h e  beginning 
o f  t h e  approach a r e  shown i n  F i g s .  30 through 33. These results 
i l l u s t r a t e  t h a t  t h e  guidance scheme performs s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  
f o r  a t u r n i n g  approach as w e l l  as a s t r a i g h t  one. The nominal 
p r o f i l e s  yN and zN shown i n  these  f i g u r e s  appear t o  d i f f e r  since 
2 2 they a r e  p l o t t e d  v s  t h e  a c t u a l  downrange x = -& - y , rather 
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SECTION V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5 . 1  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A simple pe r tu rba t ion  feedback scheme has been developed 
f o r  automatic guidance of a VTOL a i r c r a f t  with a v e l o c i t y -  
command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system. The performance of t h e  guidance 
scheme w a s  evaluated f o r  a v a r i e t y  o f  off-nominal condi t ions  by 
means of a d i g i t a l  computer s imulat ion of t h e  NASA/L~RG YHC-11% 
tandem-rotor h e l i c o p t e r .  The important r e s u l t s  and conclusions 
of  t h e  study a r e  summarized i n  t h e  following paragraphs : 
1. By assuming t h e  response of t h e  velocity-command f l i g h t  
c o n t r o l  system t o  be r a p i d  i n  comparison t o  t h e  charac- 
t e r i s t i c  time of t h e  guidance funct ion ,  and by using 
range t o  go r a t h e r  than  t ime as t h e  independent variable, 
a very simple model of  t h e  c o n t r o l l e d  a i r c r a f t  w a s  ob- 
t a i n e d .  The two s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  of t h i s  model are the 
a i r c r a f t ' s  a l t i t u d e  and i t s  l a t e r a l  displacement from 
t h e  runway c e n t e r l i n e ;  t h e  t h r e e  c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s  are 
t h e  i n e r t i a l  components of  commanded v e l o c i t y .  
The s i m p l i f i e d  equat ions were l i n e a r i z e d  by t ak ing  first - 
order  pe r tu rba t ions  about a nominal t r a j e c t o r y .  By 
minimizing a performance index which w a s  a quadra t i c  
funct ion  of t h e  s t a t e  and c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s ,  
a  l i n e a r  feedback guidance l a w  w a s  obtained.  The s i x  
feedback g a i n s ,  which a r e  funct ions  of t h e  range from 
touchdown, must be determined by i n t e g r a t i n g  a matr ix-  
R i c c a t i  equat ion backwards along t h e  nominal trajectory, 
3.  The guidance scheme could be e a s i l y  implemented i n  t h e  
f l i g h t  computer. The feedback ga ins  would be pre- 
c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  a s e l e c t e d  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  and stored 
as funct ions  of range t o  go, along with t h e  nominal 
s t a t e  and c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e  h i s t o r i e s .  During f l i g h t ,  
t h e  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  would be est imated from measure- 
ments and t h e i r  dev ia t ions  from nominal would be used 
t o  compute co r rec t ions  t o  t h e  nominal c o n t r o l  h i s t o r i e s ,  
The computational and s to rage  requirements a r e  very 
modest. It is  est imated t h a t  t h e  program and guidance 
t a b l e s  f o r  one nominal t r a j e c t o r y  would r e q u i r e  only 
500 words of memory, hence t a b l e s  f o r  s e v e r a l  nominal 
approaches could be c a r r i e d  along f o r  g r e a t e r  flexi- 
b i l i t y  and f o r  contingency s i t u a t i o n s .  Furthermore, 
t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  time f o r  t h e  guidance scheme would be 
on t h e  order  of  2 mi l l i seconds  (based on IBM 4nICP-2  
opera t ion  t imes ) ,  so  t h a t  t h e  guidance commands could 
be computed s e v e r a l  t imes a second without using m o r e  
than  a s m a l l  percentage ( ~ 5 % )  of t h e  computer% t t a e ,  
4.  A simple,  a n a l y t i c a l  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  w a s  generated 
by p iec ing  together  f l i g h t  segments during which t h e  
forward and v e r t i c a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  were cons tan t ,  The 
feedback ga ins  c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h i s  nominal were used 
t o  eva lua te  t h e  guidance scheme's performance. Since 
t h i s  nominal contained no l a t e r a l  t u r n s ,  t h r e e  of  t h e  
s i x  ga ins  were always zero ,  and a f o u r t h  one vanished 
during l e v e l  f l i g h t .  To b r i e f l y  examine t h e  guidance 
concept during a tu rn ing  maneuver, a 90' approach was 
simply generated by "wrapping" a s e c t i o n  of t h e  s t r a i g h t -  
i n  approach about an assumed v e r t i c a l  c y l i n d e r .  For  
t h i s  nominal, a l l  s i x  feedback ga ins  were nonzero prior 
t o  and during t h e  t u r n .  Since t h e  feedback ga ins  
become i n f i n i t e  when t h e  a i r c r a f t  v e l o c i t y  i s  zero  
(hover) t h e  ga in  c a l c u l a t i o n s  were commenced and 
terminated,  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  immediately before  t h e  f i n a l  
dece le ra t ion  t o  hover and immediately following the 
i n i t i a l  forward a c c e l e r a t i o n  from hover. 
5 .  The performance of t h e  guidance scheme was evaluated 
by means of a d i g i t a l  s imula t ion ,  which included t h e  
six-degree-of-freedom dynamics of  t h e  NASA/L~RG YHC-1A 
tandem-rotor h e l i c o p t e r  and t h e  NASA/ERC v e l o c i t y -  
command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system designed f o r  t h a t  air- 
c r a f t .  Each of t h e  t h r e e  phases of f l i g h t  - t a k e o f f ,  
c r u i s e  and hover - were s imulated wi th  a v a r i e t y  of  
off-nominal condi t ions .  The i n i t i a l  condi t ion  errors 
included:  150 m i n  a l t i t u d e  (110 m f o r  takeoff  phase); 
-100 m i n  crossrange;  20' i n  heading; 110 m/sec i n  
forward v e l o c i t y ;  15 m/sec i n  v e r t i c a l  v e l o c i t y ;  &LO% 
i n  m a s s ;  and 110% i n  each moment of i n e r t i a  and the  
cross-product of i n e r t i a .  A number of winds were 
considered:  cons tant  headwinds, ta i lwinds  and cross-" 
winds of 10 m/sec; cons tant  v e r t i c a l  winds of 15 m/see; 
a cons tant  crosswind of 10 m/sec p lus  a cons tant  head- 
wind o r  t a i lwind  of 10 m/sec ; and constant-shear  head- 
winds, t a i l w i n d s ,  o r  crosswinds of  (5-2150) m/sec, The 
conclusion from a l l  t h e s e  s imula t ions  i s  t h a t  t h e  pro- 
posed guidance scheme can success fu l ly  handle very large 
i n i t i a l  condi t ion  e r r o r s  while it i s  r e l a t i v e l y  insen- 
s i t i v e  t o  winds or  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  i n  t h e  a i r c r a f t  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
6 .  The mathematical model of t h e  a i r c r a f t  i s  a very impor-  
t a n t  element i n  t h e  development and a n a l y s i s  of t h e  
guidance system, and much e f f o r t  w a s  devoted t o  t h e  
d e f i n i t i o n  of a s a t i s f a c t o r y  one i n  t h i s  s tudy.  In 
f a c t ,  t h r e e  separa te  models were u t i l i z e d  - one to 
develop t h e  guidance concept,  another  t o  genera te  t h e  
nominal t r a j e c t o r y  and a t h i r d  t o  s imula te  t h e  system 
performance. A f o u r t h  model which w a s  developed 
(Appendix B ) ,  a n a l y t i c a l l y  descr ibes  t h e  cen te r  sf 
mass motions of t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  as funct ions  of t h e  p i t c h  
and r o l l  a t t i t u d e s  and t h e  c o l l e c t i v e  s t i c k  d i sp lace -  
ment. The favorable  comparison of t h i s  model with a 
1 r near  t r i m "  model a t  s e v e r a l  t r i m  f l i g h t  condi t ions  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  it might be very u s e f u l  f o r  guidance 
analyses  and performance p r e d i c t i o n  f o r  h e l i c o p t e r s ,  
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During t h e  course of t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  a number of p r o b l e m  
a r e a s  have been i d e n t i f i e d  which warrant  a d d i t i o n a l  r e sea rch ,  
Fur ther  s tudy of t h e  fol lowing items should be conducted eo 
b e t t e r  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  c a p a b i l i t i e s  and requirements o f  the  pro- 
posed VTOL automatic guidance scheme. 
A d e t a i l e d  examination should be made of s e v e r a l  aspects 
of t h e  proposed guidance scheme which could no t  be 
thoroughly inves t iga ted  i n  t h e  present  s tudy.  Among 
these  should be a more complete a n a l y s i s  of turn ing  
f l i g h t s  and t h e  inc lus ion  of l i m i t s  on t h e  magnitudes 
and r a t e s  of t h e  guidance commands. The l a t t e r  e f f o r t  
would e l imina te  t h e  u n r e a l i s t i c  l a r g e  t r a n s i e n t s  which 
were exh ib i t ed  i n  some of  t h e  s imulat ion r e s u l t s  ob- 
t a i n e d  i n  t h i s  s tudy.  Another important a r e a  which 
warrants  a d d i t i o n a l  work i s  t h e  guidance a t  e i t h e r  end 
of  t h e  f l i g h t  - l i f t o f f  and, p a r t i c u l a r l y ,  landing.  
During v e r t i c a l  and hovering f l i g h t ,  t h e  time delays 
of t h e  velocity-command f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system become 
important and must be considered by t h e  guidance system, 
Furthermore, t h e  ground range t o  go i s  n o t  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
as t h e  independent v a r i a b l e  during these  modes s ince  b o t h  
downrange and crossrange p o s i t i o n  of t h e  a i r c r a f t  should 
be c o n t r o l l e d  d i r e c t l y .  A suggested approach would be 
t h e  use of a l t i t u d e  as t h e  independent v a r i a b l e  during 
v e r t i c a l  f l i g h t ,  switching t o  a s t e a d y - s t a t e  p o s i t i o n  
r e g u l a t o r  f o r  hover.  These modif ica t ions  should n o t  
have a l a r g e  impact on t h e  computer requirements of  
t h e  guidance system. 
2 .  I n  t h e  s imula t ions  conducted during t h e  present  s tudy ,  
t h e  guidance c a l c u l a t i o n s  were performed wi th  exact  
p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  information ( i  .e . , from an. i d e a l  
naviga t ion  system), and only d e t e r m i n i s t i c  d is turbances  
were examined. A u s e f u l  extension of  t h e  s imula t ion  
program would inc lude  r e a l i s t i c  naviga t ion  system 
e r r o r  equat ions and random dis turbances ,  such a s  sensor 
n o i s e  and winds. 
3 .  The guidance system should be evaluated by means of  a 
hybrid s imula t ion  i n  which t h e  v e h i c l e  dynamics are 
simulated wi th  an analog computer and t h e  guidance, 
naviga t ion  and f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  systems a r e  implemented 
d i g i t a l l y .  Such s imula t ions  would f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  
a n a l y s i s  of sampling r a t e ,  quan t i za t ion  and t r u n c a t i o n  
e f f e c t s .  Eventual ly ,  as much f l i g h t  hardware as  feasible 
should be included i n  t h e  hybrid s imula t ion ,  including 
t h e  a i rborne  computer. 
4. To enable  t h e  p i l o t  t o  monitor t h e  performance of t h e  
automatic system and t o  provide him wi th  guidance c m -  
mands during a manual c o n t r o l  mode, an appropr ia te  
navigation/guidance d i sp lay  should be developed, The 
displayed information should include t h e  present  posi- 
t i o n  of t h e  a i r c r a f t ,  t h e  t a r g e t ,  t h e  nominal t r a j e c t o r y  
and t h e  guidance (ve loc  i ty-to-be-gained) commands, 
This d i sp lay  should be evaluated i n  rea l - t ime with 
t h e  hybrid s imula t ion  discussed previous ly .  
5 .  The a n a l y t i c a l  model of t h e  cen te r  of m a s s  motions of 
a h e l i c o p t e r  which i s  descr ibed i n  Appendix B deserves 
f u r t h e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  It appears t o  be a reasonably 
simple y e t  adequate model f o r  guidance analyses  and 
I I performance p r e d i c t i o n ,  and i s  n o t  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  near- 
t r i m "  f l i g h t  cond i t ions .  A d e t a i l e d  eva lua t ion  of t h i s  
model should be performed by programming it as a sub- 
r o u t i n e  f o r  program LIFT, conducting s imula t ions  with 
it and comparing t h e  r e s u l t s  wi th  those  obtained during 
t h e  present  s tudy.  P a r t  of t h e  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  system 
could be e l iminated  i n  t h e s e  s imula t ions ,  s i n c e  t h e  
inpu t s  t o  t h i s  model would be t h e  commanded p i t c h  and 
r o l l  a t t i t u d e s  and t h e  c o l l e c t i v e  s t i c k  displacement,  
r a t h e r  than  a11 four  c o n t r o l  displacements.  
6 .  A s  discussed i n  Sect ion  I V ,  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of a nominal 
t r a j e c t o r y  f o r  t h e  guidance scheme i s  a d i f f i c u l t  t a s k ,  
and w a s  somewhat a r b i t r a r i l y  done f o r  t h e  present  s tudy.  
By applying optimal c o n t r o l  theory ,  a r e a l i s t i c  
nominal t r a j e c t o r y  could be  obtained which optimizes 
an  appropr ia t e  performance index (e .g . ,  minimum fuel), 
sub jec t  t o  va r ious  enroute  and te rminal  c o n s t r a i n t s  
(e .g . ,  a i r  t r a f f i c  c o n t r o l  r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  and f i n a l  
p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y ) .  The poin t  m a s s  model descr ibed 
i n  Appendix B might be used t o  descr ibe  t h e  a i r c r a f t  i n  
t h i s  type of i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  The guidance feedback galns 
should be c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  t r a j e c t o r y ,  and 
t h e  performance of t h e  guidance scheme evaluated a s  i n  
t h e  present  s tudy.  
7 .  F i n a l l y ,  i n  order  t o  demonstrate t h e  v e r s a t i l i t y  of 
t h e  guidance scheme, i t  should be appl ied  t o  aircraft 
o the r  than t h e  YRC-1A tandem-rotor h e l i c o p t e r .  Reliable 
d a t a  should be obtained f o r  o ther  V/STOL a i r c r a f t  and 
s t u d i e s  s i m i l a r  t o  those  conducted under t h e  present  
con t rac t  should be performed f o r  those  v e h i c l e s ,  Among 
o t h e r s ,  s u i t a b l e  candidates  a r e  t h e  t a i l  r o t o r  and 
synchropter he l i cop te r  types ,  t h e  t i l t - w i n g  XC-142 o r  
CL-84, t h e  ducted-fan X-22, t h e  vec to red- th rus t  P,1127, 
t h e  fan-in-wing XV-5A, t h e  Breguet 941 d e f l e c t e d  slip- 
stream STOL a i r p l a n e  o r  t h e  Doernier DO-31 j e t  V/STOL 
t r a n s p o r t .  
Appendix A 
LISTING OF THE SIMULATION PROGRAM 
This appendix contains  a complete l i s t i n g  of t h e  d i g i t a l  
computer program which was used t o  genera te  a l l  of the  sinluxation 
r e s u l t s  presented i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  A s  discussed i n  Sect ion  BIT, 
t he  program i s  a modified ve r s ion  of Program LIFT (L i f t ing  Fki-ght 
- - 
- T r a j e c t o r y ) ,  which i s  completely descr ibed i n  Reference 4 ,  The 
program w a s  w r i t t e n  i n  FORTRAN I V  and run on t h e  I B M  7094- computer 
a t  t h e  NASA Elec t ron ics  Research Center.  A t y p i c a l  planar  approach 
run requ i red  approximately four  minutes of computer t ime,  
B L O C K  D A T A  
END 
S I R F T C  L I F T  L I S T , D E C K  
RFAD ( N T N J I )  T I T L E  
1 F O R M A T  ( 1 2 P 6 )  
C A I  L \!IDF 
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- -  -- 
02/13/70 80180 L I S T  
WRITE ( N O U T p 4 5 )  ( X Y C ~ I ) ~ C V X L (  1.1 
1 C V Z ( I ) , I * l , N V C  7 
END I GLTOSJ3, 
B I B F T C  SOSD L I S T j D E C K  G L T O % ~ ~ . G ~  
~ C V / Q % ~ X ~  
GLTC~E$J~Q 
- 45 FORMAT (i3XsF12.2,2X,3€15.5j2X~3E15.5) 
RETURN 




G L T O ~ ~ B  
G L T C S ~ ' ~ Z Q  
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S T  PAGE NO, 0 0 0 0 1 1  
- COMMON/BPRI /LPRINT G L T 0 5 6 1 0  
C O M M O N / B T I T L E / T I T L E ( ~ ~ ) , N R ~ J N ~ N T Y ~ ~ ~ N P R I N T ~ N T P , B L ~ N P A G E  GLTC15620 
D I M E N S I O N  S ( 8 0 )  G L T O 5 6 3 0  
LPRINT=F-MODINPRINTT~) G L T n 5 6 4 0  
I F  (LaEQ.6 )  GO TO 11 -- G L T n 5 6 5 0  
1 0  GO TO ( 1 1 9 1 2 0 ) 9 L  G L T 0 5 6 6 n  
- 11 I F  ! I N T E G a E Q m l )  GO TO 111 GLTC15670 
I N T E G = 2  G L T 0 5 6 8 0  
C FOR ADAMS START G L T 0 5 6 9 0  
F 4 = F R E Q / 4 * 0  G L T 0 5 7 0 0  
I F  (DEL.GEeF4) DEL=F4  G L T 0 5 7 1 0  
111 C A L L  DEV ( V A L U E T T ~ D E R N )  G L T 0 5 7 2 0  
-- 
I F  (NENDaEQ.3) RETURN G L T 0 5 7 3 0  
NEXT=2 G L T 0 5 7 4 0  
DO 1 1 3  I = l , N  G L T Q 5 7 5 0  
1 1 3  E A R ( I ) = V A L U E ( T )  G L T 0 5 7 6 0  
NCHAN=O G L T 0 5 7 7 0  
C I N I T I A L  SETUP FOR A NEW PHASE G L T 0 5 7 8 0  
-- 
C A L L  CHANGE I G L T O 5 7 9 0  
NCHAN= 1 GLT(35800 
L = 2  G L T 0 5 8 1 0  
w I F  ( I N T E G m E Q - 1 )  RETURN I G L T O 5 8 2 0  DO 1 1 2  I = l , N  G L T 0 5 8 3 0  
1 1 2  D E R N 3 ( I ) = D E R N ( I )  G L T 0 5 8 4 0  
R ETUPN G L T n 5 8 5 0  
1 1 5  DO 1 2 1  I = l , N  G L T n 5 8 6 0  
- - K = J l + I  G L T 0 5 8 7 0  
w DERN( I ) = S ( K )  G L T O 5 8 8 0  
D D ( 1  ) = D E R N ( I )  - G ~ T 0 6 0 5 0  
200 V A L l J E ( I ) = S ( I ) + C l * S ( K )  I G L T O 6 0 6 0  
T = T + C l  G L T 0 6 0 7 0  
C A L L  D t V  (VALUE,T,DERN) G L T 0 6 0 8 0  
I F  ( NENDaGE-2 I RETURN G L T 0 6 0 9 0  
- 
DO 3 0 0  I = l $ N  G L T 0 6 1 0 0  
- - K = J l + I  G L T C I 6 l l n  
I L L = J 2 + I  G L T 0 6 1 2 0  
- - -  \ 
S ( L L ) = D E R N ( I )  G L T 0 6 1 3 0  
D D ( I ) = D E R N ( I I  G L T O 6 1 4 0  
3@Q VALUE ( I = S  ( I ).+C3*S ( K )+C4*S ( L L  GLTC16150 
C A L L  DEV IYAL!JEsT,DERNI GLTC16160 
C A L L  DEV (VALUE9T9DERN) I G L T 0 6 2 5 0  
I F  INENDeGEe2)  RETURN GLTOEd26O 
- 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S T  
VALUE(I)=S(I)+C6*S(KK)+C7*S(LL)+C8*S(LMl+C6*DERN(Il GLTC16310 
D D ( I J = D E P N ( T )  G L T 0 6 3 2 0  
5 0 0  ZBAR( I )=VALUE( I )  GLTO6330  
CALL DEV (VALUEbT9DERN) GLTf1634Q 
C VALUE FOR INTEGRATED STEP GI TO6350  I 
L = 2  GLTO6360  
PAGE MOe 0 0 0 0 1 2  
I F  (NENDeGEe2) RETURN CLTO637 0 
CALL CHANGE G L T 0 6 3 8 0  
I F  (NSTOPeGT.OeOReNCHANeGTe1) GO TO(1~~115,800,710,800~800),~ GLTO6390  
KQWNT=KQUNT+l GLTd64OO 
I F  INENDeGEeZI  RETURN G L T 0 6 1 7 0  
DO 4 0 8  I = l , N  GLTO6280 
L L = J 2 + I  - _  G L T 0 6 1 9 0  
LM=J3+1 GLTO6200 
GO TO ( 700 ,702) , INTEC 
C RUNGE KUTTA FOR A L L  POINTS 
. RETURN 
7 0 1  I f  tKOUNTeLTeNRKG) GO TO 12 
L = 2  
RETURN 
C ADAMS SETUP FOR I N I T I A L  FTEPS 
7 0 2  GO TO (703,705,708) ,KObNT 
G L f  0 6 4 5 0  
GLTOb.460 
706 DERN 1 ( I =DERN ( I J C i C ~ 6 6 5 5 Q  1 
GO TO 1 2  GLTC1656r) 
708 INTEG=3 G L T n 6 5 7 0  
710 L = l  I G L T 0 6 5 8 0  
8 0 0  RETURN GI 7 0 6 5 9 0  1 
1 2  I F  (LPRINT.EQe2)  GO TO 122  GLTCI I600 ~ 
RETURN GLTCl6620 
END GLT061620 
S I B F T C  APAMS LIST,DECK 
SUBROUTINE ADAM 
C*~**+****+*+***e***.)( .***Y****3e***.#****.#a&********************%******~***~GLT~~~~O 
C PLACED I N  M A I N  L I N K  G L T 0 6 6 6 0  
C SOLUTION QF SlMULTAMEOUS DIFFERENTIA, EQUATIONS BY ADAMS BASHFORTH G L T A 6 6 7 0  
C SUBROUTINE I S  CALLED BY SOSDE AND G I 4 E N  I N I T I A L  VALUES BY RKUTTA GLT066biO 
~ + ~ * * + * ~ ~ ~ + * * * * ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ Y * * J ~ * ~ C * . ) ( . * * * * * Y * ~ * R * * * ~ * * * ~ . # * * . # J M C * * * S C ~ ~ F ~ * * ~ * * * J ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ Q  
C O M M O N / B A D A M / T ~ V A L U E ( 2 0 ) , D E R N ( Z Q ~ ~ D E R N 3 t 2 R 2 0 D 2  GtTndf00 
1 T P A I M  
- GLTOL710 1 
C B M M Q N / & C H A N ~ S T O P ~ $ D E L ~ S T ~ S V A L ~ ~ S E R ~ T P L Y W I T C H S C ~ S C  G t T 0 6 T 2 0  I 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S  PAGE NO* 000013 
1 Sl,S2,CHANL,MSTOP,DSTOP,DCHAN G L T 0 6 7 3 0  
COMMON /BEND/NEND G L T 0 6 7 4 0  
COMMON/0INTG/N,L,INTEG,NRKG,FREQ,~STOP~NCHAN,DEL,DELl,KOUNT E L  GI T067513, 
COMMON/BITER/DD( 2 0  1 ,SDDE GLTn6 '760  
C O M M O N / B L I M I T / U P B N D ( ~ O ) ~ D N R N D ( ~ O ) ~ L I M , N S P T ~ Z B A R ( ~ O ) ~ D E R N N ( ~ O )  G L T Q 6 7 7 0  
COMMON / R P R I  / L P R I N T  G L T n 6 7 8 0  ' 
COMMON/BTJTLE/TITLE(12),NRUN~NTYPi,NPRINT~NTABL~NPAGE G L T O b 7 9 0  1 
D I M E N S I O N  V A L U E N ( 2 0 ) , D I F ( 2 0 )  GtT060Q0 
GO TO ( 1 0 9 2 0 ) , L  9 
C RKUTTA HAS JUST I N I T I A L I Z E D  G L T O M , 2 0  
I 
GLT 07010 
G L T 0 7 0 2 0  
4 0 3  W13=DEL/2.0 
W14= W13 * W13 * DEL 
W15= D E L  * D E L  / 3.0 
W17= H 1  + DEL  
I I
W18= W 1  + D E L  ~ ~ ~ 0 7 2 1 ~  
W19= W 1  * DEL G L T 6 7 2 E O  
w z 9  = w3 * DEL G C T ~ T ~ ~ O  
BO=~~~/~4*(~14+W15*W6+W13*(W2+2~O*H1*W4+Wll)+Hl*Wl6)/W8 GL70724Q 
t31=-DEL/W1O*(W14+W15*W5+W13*Wl6)/W12 GLTfl72SO , 
8 2  = DEL / W 1  * ( W14 + W15 * W7 + W13 * H 1  * W 4 )  1GLfQfl260 1 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S  PAGE NO. 000014 ~ 
D D ( I I = D E R N i I )  G L T O 7 3 1 0  
C PREDICTED VALUES G ~ T 0 7 3 2 Q  
4 0 4  Z B A R ( ~ ~ = V A L U E S . I J + ~ Q * D E R N ( I ~ + B ~ * D E ~ R N I ~ I ) + B ~ * D E R F I ~ ~ I ) + B ; ~ + D E R N ~ ( I ~  G t T 0 7 3 3 0  
C A L L  DEV (ZBAR ,T ,DERNN J G ~ T O f 3 4 0  
I F  (NEND.GE.2) GO TO 1 0 0 0  G L T 0 7 3 5 0  
A = (W14 + wL5 * W3 + W13 * W8)  / W17 / !dl8 G L T 0 7 3 6 0  
A 0  = - ( M I 4  + W15 * (W3- D E L I  + k 1 3 * ( W 8  - W29)  -DEL 9W8) GI f 0 7 , 3 7 0  
l / W 8  G L T 0 7 3 8 0  
A 1  =DEL/W17* tW14+ W15 * ( W 1  -DELI-  W13 * W19 ) / I 4 1 2  G L T 0 7 3 9 0  
A 2  = D E L  / W 1  * (W14/3 .0  + H I  + W15 $ 2 0 0 )  /M2 / W 1 8  G L T 0 7 4 0 0  
C P-C L L W I T  BOUNDS FOUND G L T 0 7 4 1 0  
C A L L  BOUND G L f  07420 
C CORRECTED VALUES 
DO SO I = l , N  
C P-C NOT W I T H I N  BOUND I GLTO7490 
T=T-DEL G L f 1 ) 7 5 0 0  
DELzDEL-.25*DEL GI ~ n 7 5 1 0  
L I M = I  GLTO752a 
GO TO 44 G L F O 7 5 3 0  
5 0  CONTINUE 
- -  * - -  - - - - - - - 
G L T 0 7 Z W  
- - 
I F  (L.tQ.2) G O  TO 610 GLT0755.Q , 
C A L L  CHANGE G L T O 7 5 6 0  
I F  (NCHANoGT.1.OR.NSTOP.GTrO) GO TO (402 ,80 ,80 ,70 ,80 ,80 ) ,L  GLTOTZjfO , 
I F  ( T e G E o T P R T N )  GO TO 6 4  GLTf l75861 
6 0  DO 6 1  I = l , N  G L f 0 7 5 9 0  
I F  ( D I F ( I ) e G T * D N B N D ( I ) )  GQ Tc 6 2  GLTO74QO ' 
6 1  CONTINUE G L T O 7 6 1 0  
I F t NBOUN.GT.2 1 NBOUN=O 
NBOUN=NBOUN+l  
I F  (NBOUN.NE.3) GO TO 6 2  G L T 0 7 6 4 0  1 
DEL=DEL+.25*DEL GLT07650 ) 
I F  (DELoGToFREQ)  DELzFREQ G t T 6 7 6 6 0  
GO TO 6 2  G L T 0 7 6 7 Q  
6 1 0  DEL=SDEL C L T O T 6 8 0  
6 2  DO 6 3  I = l g N  C L T 0 7 6 9 Q  , 
D E R N 3 ( I ) = D E R N 2 ( I )  G L T 0 7 7 Q U  ' 
DERM2 ( I )  = D E R M l (  I ) C L T O 7 7 1 0  
D E R W l ( I l = D E R N ( I J  G L f Q T 7 2 0  ] 
D E R N ( I ) = D E R N N ( I )  CLTO?73Q r 
6 3  V A L U E ( I ) = Z B A R ( l )  GLTOT7%%Q I 
H 1  = DEL 
I F  (LPRINT.EQ.1) GO TO 6 6  
I F  ( L - 2 )  41)-,1000,40 C L T 0 7 7 9 0  I 
C P R I N T  T I M E  REACHED GCTO78QOG 
6 4  L = 2  GbT07810 
S T = T  c ~ r s ~ e a o i  
SDFL=DEL I t LTO78 .30  j 
D E L  =DEL-T+TPRfM GLTO;r%40 ~ 
- - I- -  
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  LIS ' PAGE NO. 0060l5 
T = T P R I N  G L T f l 7 8 5 0  
DO 65  Isl,~ GLT 0 7 8 6 0  
S V A L ( I ) = Z B A R ( I )  G L T 0 7 8 7 0  
- 
~ ~ T D E R  ( I 1 =DERNN ( I 1 C L T O 7 8 8 0  
GO TO 4 0 3  G L T 0 7 8 9 0  
C FOR E X I T  TO P R I N T  EACH T I M E  CYCLE G L T O 7 9 0 0  
66 L = 2  GLT  0 7 9 1 0  
SDEL=DEL G L T 0 7 9 2 0  
-- D E L = H l  GI T O 7 9 3 0  
RETURN GLTC1794O 
C CHANGE REACHED GLf0795Q 
7 0  I N T E G = 2  G L T 0 7 9 6 0  
L = l  G L T 0 7 9 7 0  
IF (DELmCTmDEL11  D E L = D E L l  G L T 0 7 9 8 Q  
80 DO 7 1  I = l p V  G L T 6 7 9 9 0  
VALLIE( I ) = Z B A R (  I) G L T 0 8 0 0 0  
7 1  D E R N ( I ) = D E R N N ( I )  G L T 0 8 0 1 0  , 
1 0 0 0  RETURN G L T Q 8 0 2 0  
END G L T n 8 0 3 0  
S I B F T C  BOUNDS L I S T 9 D E C K  G L T 0 8 0 4 0  ' 
SUBROUTINE BOUND G L T 0 8 0 5 0  , 
C SUBROUTINE SETS INTEGRATION L I M I T S  FOR ADAMS METHOD G L T 0 8 0 7 0  
C USED WITH PREDICTOR CORRECTOR SECTION OF ADAMS G L T f l 8 0 8 0  ' 
C PLACED I N  M A I N  L I N K  C L T 0 8 0 9 0  
CY** * * * * * * * * * *++H*J I . *# -Y* *J~* * * * * * * * * * *~SC** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *~ * * *~G~T~~~~~  
CONMON/BINTG/N,L,INTEG~NRKG,FREQONSTOP~NCHAN~DEL~DEL~,KOUNT G L T 0 8 1 1 0  
C O M M Q N / B L I M I T / U P B N D ( 2 0 ) r D N B N D ~ 2 O ) ~ L I M , N S P T ~ Z B A R ( 2 O ~ ~ D E R N N ( 2 0 )  G L T 0 8 1 2 0  
DO 10 I = l , N  Gt 081'3  
A V A L W E = A B S ( Z R A R ( I )  1 G L T n 8 1 4 0  
NN=1  GLf0815D 
I F  (AVALUE.LT. lm0) GO TO 1 G L T O 8 1 6 0  
I F  (AVALUEoGEm10mO) NN=2 GLTC18170 ~ 
I F  (AVALUE.GEmlnm0**2)  NM=3 G L T O 8 1 8 0  I 
If (AVALUEmGEm10.0**3) NN=4 G L T 0 8 1 9 0  1 
I F  (AVALlJE.GE. lOmO**4 GLTC18200 , 
G L T 0 8 2 1 0  ! 
G L T 0 8 2 2 0  
G L T 0 8 2 3 0  
G L T 0 8 2 4 0  
G L T 0 8 2 5 0  
GLT(18260 ~ 
G L T 0 8 2 7 0  
GO TO 2 G L T 0 8 3 5 0  
6 U P B N D ( I ) = 1 0 . 0 * * 1 0  GLTQB360  
2 D N B N D ( I ) = o 5 * U P B N D ( I )  G L T 0 0 3 7 0  
1 0  CONTINUE G L T 0 8 3 8 O  
- - RET! tRN - Il 
- - 
G L T 0 8 3 9 0  : 
w END GLTn840CI I 
- . 
- - 
- -  - 
- - -- -L ---- - - - - - 
-- -p=-= 
. . 
L. . . A - 16 I 
02/ 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S T  PAGE NO. 000016 
S I B F T C  CHAMS L I S T v D E C K  C L  T O 8 4 1 0  
SUBROUTINE CHANCE GLTn842 '0  
~+)(.*SC**********-3F**sC.******~*Q~**3Ci#*~3C3(~****41.*.#*51.~*3*fP-K)e****~*~***5C~~~+GLT~&43Q 
C SUBROUTINE CALLED FROM ADAM OR RKUTTA G L T 0 0 4 4 0  
C TESTS FOR PHASE CHANGE OR TRAJECTORY END RETURNS CHANGED D E L  OR L C L T 0 8 4 5 0  
C C A L L S  FUNCTIONS FCHAN AND FSTOP G L T 0 8 4 6 O  
C PLACED I N  M A I N  L I N K  GLTn847,Q 
C********%*%**#****%********#******+**d.***************%*****************G~Tn848fl 
COMFrlOlN/BAOAM/T,V&LUE(20,1 ,DERNt 201 ,DERN3(201  , D E R N 2 ( 2 0 1  , D E R N l (  2nS , GLTR8i.490 I 
1 T P R I N  GLTO85QO 
COMMON/BAUTOP/THETE,THETCsVCOM(3:,VXVW,WYVH~VXEI,VZCI~THETEI, G L T n 8 5 1 0  
1. YNOMsZNOMsVXNOMsVYNOW NOM,GVX,GVY,GVE,GVXL,GVYL,VZ G L T f l 8 5 2 0  
2 XXsPWZEI,PHJC,PHICI~PSIC~PS R,BETAI,VXCQM,VYCOM,MQDE,PHIE GlLT68530  
COMMON/BCHAN/STOP,SDELPST~SVAL~~C) S D E R ( 2 O S T P L W I T C H S C l S C 2  C L T O 8 5 4 0  
1 SlsS2,CHANL,MSTQP,DSTOPsOCHAN a
C O M M O N / B D E V ~ / A ~ ~ , S ) , A L P H A , A M A C H J C ~ M A S S ~ B , B E T A ~ C ~ C L ~ C M ~ C N ,  GlLT085'60 
1 C ~ , C Y ~ C Z ~ D D A ~ D D E ~ D ~ F , D D R , D N A ~ F L J F M , F N J F X F Y F Z G A M R P P H I P S  G L T O 8 5 7 0  
2 Q,RsRLAMBrRHQjS,SOFS,THETA,UR,VCt(3],VR,VTA,VTR,WRrXI,XR,XZI, G L T O 8 5 8 0  
3 YI IYR~ZI IZRIWDQT ,KTR Gl 7 0 8 5 9 0  
COMMON/BINTG/N,L,INTEG~NRKG~FREQ,NSTOP~NCHAN,D€L~DELl,KOUNT G L T n b 6 0 0  
C O M M O N / B L I M I T / U P B N D ~ . ~ O ~ , D N R N D ( ~ O ) ~ L ~ M ~ N S P T ~ Z B A R ~ ~ ~ ) ~ D E R N N ( ~ ~ ~  . 4 1 T 0 8 6 1 D  
COMMONIBPHASE/NCON,MCON(2O?,MPHA~E,NPHA~E,PHASE(2O),EXTRA~20), 
1 B D D ( 2 0 )  ,NEXT 
. I F  INCHANoGTeOl: GO TO L G L T 0 8 6 4 0  
c INITIAL TIME SETUP G L T ~ B B S O  
1 0 0  S l=FSTOP(MSTOPY -STOP GLTOB46O 
SC~=FCHAJ(VTA) -SWITCW G L T 0 8 6 7 0  
I F  I A B S ( S C I 1 o G T o C H A N L )  RETURN GLTCIa'68a 
S C l = l .  0 G L T O B 6 9 0  
I F  (MODEeEQ.0) SCIz -1 .0  G L T 0 @ 7 0 t l  
RETURN GLTOBJZQ 
C STQP C Q H D I T I O N  CHECK GLTnB?  2 0  
1 SZ=FSTOP IMSTOP 1 -STOP G L T O 8 7 3 0  
SS=S2*S1  GLT08'74.0 
I F  (NSTOPoGT.0) G O T Q  5 t ~ f n 8 7 5 0  
I F  (SSoGTo8 .0 )  GO TO 2 0  G L T O & 7 6 0  
STOP C W D I T I O N  REACHED GL TO8JTO 
5 I F  I A B S ( S Z ) r G T . S T O P L )  G O T O  16 G L T Q 8 7 8 0  
STOP C O N D I T I O N  S A T I S F I E D  1 G L T O & 7 9 0  
L = 3  GLTOPBBO 
RETURN GLTO8)81,O 
1 0  T=T-DEt  G L T 0 8 8 2 0  
DELcDEL-S2 /DSTBP CLTn84330 
PdSTOP=NSTOP+l G L T 0 8 8 4 0  
I F  (NSTOPoLT.50)  RETURN G L T 0 8 8 5 0  ( L t 6  CsLTO3860 I 
RETURN 
29 Sl=S2 
SC2cFCWANfVTA l -SWITCH 
SSC-SC 1*SC2 
I F  t N C H A N ~ L E o l . A N D ~ S S C ~ G T o O ~ O )  G  TO 40 
C CH,ANGE CI?IMD?TIOM REACHED G L T 9 8 9 2 0  1 25 I F  YABS(SC2SrGT.CHANLI GO TO 30  ~ t ~ n 8 9 3 1 0  1 
C CHANGE C W D I T I B W  S A T I S F I E D  G L T O @ ~ ~ O  
L=4 GLTO895Q 
I F  fiMODEaEQeO) GO TO 27 G L S O%96+01 
A - 17 I ~ 
0 2 / 1 3 ~ 7 d -  8 0 / 8 0  L I S  
Z B A R ( 1 9 ) = O e O  
RETURN 
RETURN 
40 S C l = S C Z  
RETURN 
B I B F T C  FCHANF L I S T v D E C K  G L T 0 9 1 3 0  , 
F U N C T I  ON FCHAN f TAS l I G L T O 9 1 4 0  ' 
C CALCULATES THE VALUE OF THE V A R I A B L ~  AT EACH T I M E  P O I N T  TO B E  TESTED tLT09176 I 
C FOR THE CHANGE OF PHASE G L T n 9 I B O  / 
c PLACED IN MAIN LIMK G L T O ~ I ~ O  i 
~***H********************************~**@******************************GLTO~~OO 1 
L- 
CO~MMON/BCHAM/STOP,SD€L,Sf,SVAL( 2C),SDER 2 S T O P L S I T H  C GLTn92X.0 I 
1 SI,S2sCWANL,MSTOP,DSTOP,DCHAN G L T n 9 2 2 0  I 
C O M M O N / B L I M I T / U P B N Q . [ ~ O ) ~ Q N B N D ~ ~ O ~ ~ L I M ~ N ~ P T ~ Z R A R ~ ~ O ~ ~ D E R W N ~ ~ O )  tw- GLTO923Q I 
FCffAN=TAS G L T O 9 2 4 0  I 
- 
DO 1 0  19293  ~ ~ ~ 0 9 2 7 ~  
I F  (UPBWD( I )eGT.CHANL)  CHANL=UPBLD(T)  GLT(392BO 
10  CONTINUE I G L T 0 9 2 9 0  I 
CHAHL=CHANt*lOeO**(-NSPT) G L T o 9 3 0 0  I 
RETURN I 
END GLTn932C-9 
fi I B F T C  FSTOF L I S T  ,DECK G T 9.33 
F U N C T I  ON FSTOP (MSTOP 1 
:T:3= 1 
CLf  09840 
C***************+******************+***********************************sGLTQg35Q 
C FUNCTION CALLED BY SUBROUTINE CHANGE G L T 0 9 3 6 0  
C CALCULATES THE VALUE AT  EACH P O I N T  TO BE TESTED AGAINST FOR END G L T 6 9 3 7 D  
C STOPS A R E  ON A L T I T U D E  ( N E G A T I V E  ABQVE GROUND) G L T 0 9 3 8 0  
C PLACED I N  M A I N  L I N K  h - G L 7 0 9 3 9 0  
~ Y + ~ + * * * ~ * * * * # ~ H * * S ~ * * ~ C S E * * S C * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * ~ * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * % * ~ * * * * * * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ G L ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~  
C O F J I M D ~ l / B A D A M / T ~ V A L U E ( 2 0 l ~ D E R N ( 2 0 1 , D E R 3 2 D € R N 2 Y D E R N l  GLTO94 lB 
GLTC19.420 I I ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ / B C H A N / S T O P I , S D E L , S T I , S V A L ( ~ O ) , S D E R ( ~ ~ ) , S T O P L ~ S W I T ~ H ~ S C ~ , S C Z ,  GLTn9430 
1 SltS2,CHANL,MSTOR,DSTOP,DCHAN GLT094401 
C O ~ ~ N / B L I M I ~ / U P B N D ~ ~ O ? ~ R N B N D ( ~ O ~ ~ L I M ~ ~ ~ P T ~ Z ~ A R ~ ~ ~ ) I , R E ~ N N ~ Z O ~  CLT69E9450 
6 GO TO ( 7 t 8 , 9 , 1 0 1 8 E  &ISTOP 1 GLT(39460 
C T I M E  STOP c ~ ~ n s w o ~  
7 FSTQPzT GI..TlO9%@0 
DSTOPz1.0 t L T 0 9 ' 4 9 0  
'R E f  URN G L T 0 9 5 0 0  
c ALTITUDE STOP - 11 c e r o ~ l o  
8 JStOP=12 G L T O 9 5 2 0  
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  80180  L IS~ PAGE ~110. 00001% 
GO TQ 20 GLTf l9530  
C RANGE STOP G L T 0 9 5 4 0  
9 J S T Q P r l O  
GO; TO 2 0  
C MASS 57109 GLT09 '570 
1 0  J S T O P = l 3  GLT0958
2 0  FSTOP=ZBARt JSTOP J G L T 0 9 5 9 0  




S I B F T C  DEVS L T S T ~ D E C K  I ' G L T n 9 6 4 0  ' 
SUBROUTINE DEW (VALUE~T,DERN) G L T n F 6 5 0  I 
C ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ # + * * * ~ ~ S F ) ~ * # ~ Q . # ~ ~ C ) C * ~ C * * * . # * . # ~ ~ Y * ~ S C * * ~ Y * ~ # J C * ~ * * ~ * . ) F * * * * * * * * * ~ * * ~ * G ~ L ~ O % ~ O  
C D E R I V A T I V E  SUBROUTIWE FOR USE WITH L ' IDE (6-D SECTION) GLTn96JO 
C CALLED FRQM RKUTTA OR ADAM GLJOSE.680 
C PLACED IN M A I N  LINK .a GlLT09690 , 
C + ~ ~ + + * * ~ Q * * # * ~ ~ * + + * H ~ % . # ~ * Y ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ . W ~ F ~ % ~ ~ ~ . * & ~ ~ J ~ * ~ J ( . ~ ~ . # * + # ~ Y * ~ * - # ~ . W . ~ * * . - W * S ~ ~ C * M ~ ~ ~  0 9 7 0 0  
C O F u l : M Q M / B A U T O P X T H E T E ~ T H E T C ~ W C O l Y J l I [ J ~ ~ V X V H ~ ~ Y V H ~ V X E I ~ V Z C I ~ T H E T E I ~  GLTO97lCj  
1 YNBM SZNOM,VXNOW , V Y $ ~ O M ~ V ~ , H O M ~ G V X  PGVY ~ G V Z  ~ G V L  L 9 G L T d 8 7 2 0  
2 X#aPWIEI~rPHTC~PH~CI,P~1C~PSlR~BEfAIaVXCOM~VYCOMrMUDE~PHIE C L T f l 9 7 3 0  
GLTTr9750 , 
1 C X ~ C Y ~ C E ~ D D A ~ D D E , D D F , D D R , ~ D N A ~ F L ~ F M ~ F F ~ ~ F X ~ F Y ~ F L , ~ J ~ M R ~ P , P H I ~ P S T ~  GCTn9760  
2 Q~R~RLA#B~RHO+$+SOFS~THEfArURtV~.(3) , V R , V T A , V T R 9 W R , X I , X R , X Z I  r GLJ09770 
3 Y E ~ Y R Y Z I $ Z R , W D Q T  sKTR GLTO978dP 
COMHO#/&END/WEMD -- G L T 0 9 7 9 0  
COMMON J B I T E R / D D I  20 1 9SD:DE G L T 0 9 8 0 Q  
C O M M Q M / B W J N D / A ~ T K ~ ~ ~ ) ~ W X ( ~ ~ Q ) ~ W Y I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W Z ( ~ ~ O I ~ N W I N ~ W X X ~ W Y Y ~ W Z Z  GLTf l985t )  
DIMENSION VALUEC203,DERNf201 I G L T n 9 8 Q n  
H=-VALWE( 1 2 )  GLT09870 I 
T=T ~ t f n B F 3 8 0  
AMASS=VALWEi 13  ) - GLTOl9890 
C ATMOSHPERIC TABLES GLT09960 I 
RHO=RHOac514.079 
C f H E  = C D S ( V A L t J E I & ) )  
STHE = S I N ( V A L U E ( 8 ) )  
C P S I  = C Q S t V A L U E I 7 1 )  
S P S I  = SINCVALUEC7'))  I GLT09990 I 
C P H I  = COS(YRLUEi9E)  1 G~ILV 1 wo 0
S P H I  = SXNtVALWE(9)  1 G~TlEZ0213 
C TRANSPOSE MATRIX G L f 1 0 0 2 0  I 
I 
- 
A ( 1 9  1) =CTHE*CPSI I QL7'101038 I 
A t l s 2 ) = C T H E * S P S I  GLT 1 QO4lO 
A ( 1 9 3 ) = - S T H E  - - GLTlW5;vSQ 
P(2,l)=SPHI*STHE*CPSI-CPHI*SPsI GLTTLOD(5Cr 1 A (  2 9 2  1 =SPHI*STHE*SPSE+CPHI*CPSI G L T ~ Q Q T Q  , 
A t . 2~31  zSPMf*CTHE GILT16080 ' 
I 
I 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  5 0 / 8 0  LI,C PAGE NO. Of lo019 I 
C ~ T 1 0 ~ 0 9 0  1 
C L T l O l O O  ' 
G L T l O l l O  I 
G L T 1 0 1 2 0  
10 DO 11 1 ~ 1 9 3  GLT103.30 
11 V A L U E ( I ) = A ( I , ~ ) * U R + A ( I , ~ ) * V R + A ( I J ~ ) * W R  G L T l Q I W  
C  W I N D  COMPONENTS I N T E R P O L A T E D  G L T 1 0 1 5 0  
15  C A L L  A L I N E  T~NWIN,WXJALT,WXX,H) G L T 1 0 l . 6 0  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NWIN,WY*ALT,WYY,H) G 1 L T 1 0 1 7 0  1 
C A L L  A L I W E  (NWIN,WZ,ALT,WZZ,H) R l  G L T l O 1 B Q  I F  ( N T Y P E o L T . 2 )  GO TO 2 3  G L T l 0 J 9 0  
C L O N G I T I J D I N A L  CASE G L T l O Z O O  1 
VA&E(2)=OoO G I  T I 0 2 1 0  
VALUE ( 4 =O G L T 1 0 2 2 0  
- V A L U E (  6 ) = 0 0 0  GI T I 0 2 3 0  I 
V A L U E ( 9 ) = O o O  GLT102413 
2 3  U = V A L U E (  1) G L T 1 0 2 5 0  
V = V A L U E (  2  G L T 1 0 2 6 0  , 
W = V A L U E ( 3 )  G L T 1 0 2 7 0  I 
C V A ( l ) = U A , V A ( Z ) = V A , V A ( 3 ) = W A  G L T 1 0 2 8 0  
19 DO 2 2  1 ~ 1 9 3  G L T Z 0 2 9 0  + 
22  VA(I)=VALUE(I)-(A(I,l)*WXX+A(I,2)*WYY+A(I~3)*WZZ) G L T l O 3 O O ~  I
U R = V A L U E ( ~ ) * A ( ~ , ~ ) + V A L U E ( ~ ) * A ( ~ ~ ~ ) + V A L U E ( ~ ) * A ( ~ V ~ )  C L T l 0 3 L O  I 
V R = V A L U E ( ~ ) * P ( ~ , ~ ) + V A L U E ( ~ ) * A ( ~ T ~ ) + V A L U E ( ~ ) * A ( ~ , ~ )  G L T 1 0 3 2 0  1 
W R = \ , A L U E ( l ) * A (  1 . , 3 ) + V A L U E ( 2 ) * A (  2 , 3 1 9  
P = V A L U E ( 4 )  G L T 1 0 3 4 D  
- 
-- - P S I C = V A L U E ( 1 9 )  G L T 1 0 5 3 0  
BETAI=O.O 6 ~ T l U 5 4 0  
3 0  V T A = S Q R T ( V A ( 1 ) * * 2 + V A ( 2 ) * * 2 + V A ( 3 ) * * 2 )  G ~ T l Q 5 5 0  
VTR=SQRT ( V A L U E (  1 ) * V A L ~ J E (  I ) + V A L ~ J E (  ~ ) * v A L L J E (  2 )  +VALUF(   VALUE(^ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0 5 6 0  
B E T A = A T A N 4 ( V A ( 2 )  , V A ( l )  GLT105719 
A L P H P = A T A N 4 ( V A ( 3 ) , V A ( l ) )  G1LT105.80  
AMACH = VTA /SOFS G t T 1 0 5 9 Q  
DNA=0.5*RHO*VTA*VTA Q L f  TB6O"O 
QS= DNA*S GLT1Pd113 
GAMR=ARSIN I -WR/VTR)  I CLTlD3.1626 RLAMB=ATAN4 1 VR ,UR) GLTZ@630 
C A L L  S T A B  ( T I  GLT 1 86646 
02/13 /70  80J811 L I S T '  PAGE NO. 008Q20 
I F  tMEHD,GE.2) RETURN GI 73.06.90 
C S T A B  RETURNS FX,FY,FZ~FL~FM~FN~WDO**VCOMY(I),THETE G L T 1 0 6 6 0  ' 
I F  ( L Q Q P ~ G T * l I  GO TO 24 GI T 1 0 6 7 0  
THETA=VALWE(  8 1 GLTlO6813 
V A L U E  ( 14 ~ V X E  I I, GlLTJ.0'690- 
V A L U E (  1 5  ) = T H E T E I  G l L T l O t O O  
V A L U E (  1 6 J = V Z C I  
VALUE ( 17D1=PHIE  I 
C 5-U G L T 1 . 0 7 7 0  1 
'DERN(~)=-G*STHE+R*V-Q*W+FX/AMASS G L T 1 0 7 8 Q  
C D-V G t T l Q 7 9 0  
DERN ( 2 ) = G*CTHE*$PHI+P*W-R*U+FY JfbMASS 
C D-W G L T I O 8 1 0  
DERN(~)=G*CTHE*CPHI+Q*U-P*V*FZ/AMASS 
C D-R G L T l Q 8 3 0 .  
X I Z L = X I * Z I  GLT163840 
PQ = P+Q G L T l Q 8 5 0  
QR = Q*R G C T 1 0 8 6 0  
G t T l Q t 3 7 0  
C D-Q CJ~Tl.0910 / 
DERW(S)=((ZT-XI)*P+R+XZI*(R*R-P*F')+FM)/YI GLTT10920 
X =  Q*SPHI+R*CPHI  G L T l Q 9 3 Q  
C D-PSI  G ' L T l O 9 4 6  
D E R N ( 9 ) = P + X * S T H E / C T H E  GCTlO99f l  
C  D-XR G L T l l O O 0  
OER?l(  1 0  1 =UR GI T l 1 Q l L O  
C D-YR G L T 1 1 0 2 D  
D E R N ( l l ) = V R  G L T 1 1 0 3 0  
C D-ZR G L T 1 1 0 4 0  
D E R N ( 1 2 l = W R  G L T l l a 5 0  
D-M I G l L T 1 1 0 6 0  I 
D E R N 1 1 5 ) = T H E T E  CLT11090 
D E R N ( 1 6 ) = V C O M ( 3 )  G.LTllI?UC.) 
IF (NTYPE.LT.21 GO TO 35 4 G L T I l I I . 0  
C L O N G T T U D I N A L  CASE I G L T 1 1 I ; Z D  
D E R N f 2  )=O.O G L T l r l $ O  
DERN(4)=O.O G L T I  TI4O 
D E R N ( 1 9 ) = O a 0  1 
RETURN 
E N D  G L T 1 1 2 9 n  
$ I RFTC-A-105s L I S T  , DECK G L T 1 1 3 0 n  
S U B R O U T I N E  A T M O S ( Z , T M , S I G M A , R H O , T i E T P , ~ D E L T A ~ C A ~ A M U , K )  - G L T 1 1 3 1 C I  
C C A L L I N G  SEOlJENCE G L T 1 1 ' 3 2 n  
C C A L L  ~ T M O S ( Z , T M , S I G M A , R H O T T H E T A T D F L T A , C A , A M L J , K )  - -- - - G L T 1 1 3 3 n  -- -- - - 
- -. - -  - - -- - - - -  -  
C Z = G E O M E T R I C  4 L T I T U D E  ( F T )  G L T 1 1 3 4 n  
C TM = MOLEClJLAR S C A L E  TEMPERATIJPE ( D E G R E E S  R A N K I N )  
-. ---- - -- 
GLT 1132-n- 
C THETA = RATIO OFTEMPERATURE T O  T Y A T  A T  SEA LEVEL G L T 1 1 3 6 0  
C D E L T A  = R A T I O  O F  PRESSURE TO T H A T  A T  SEA L E V E L  G L T 1 1 3 7 0  
C CA = S P E E D  O F  SOUND ( F T / S E C )  G L T 1 1 3 8 0  mg-- AMU = V I S C O S I T Y  C O E F F I C I E N T  ( L B - S E C - F T z * 2  1 G L T 1 1 3 9 n  
K = 1 NORMAL, G L T 1 1 4 0 n  
C --- = 2 A L T I T U D E  GREATER T H A N  3 0 0 0 0 0 .  F T * ,  G L T 1 1 4 l n  
-- - 
C = 3 A L T I T U D E  N E G A T I V E ,  G L T 1 1 4 2 0  
C = 4 F L O A T I N G  P O I N T  OVERFLOW, GLTI 1 4 3 n  
C = 5 A L T I T U D E  GREATER T H A N  3 0 0 0 0 0 .  FT. AND F L O A T I N G  P O I N T  ~ ~ F Q F L ~ c L T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
G L T 1 1 4 5 L  
D I M E N S I O N  H P R I M R ( 1 1 ) ~ T M B ( 1 1 ) ~ S I G M A F 3 ( 1 1 ) ~ A L M ( 1 1 )  G L T 1 1 4 6 0  
D A T A  H P R T M R / O . 0 , 3 6 0 8 9 . 2 3 9 , 8 2 0 2 0 ~ 9 9 7 ~ 1 5 4 1 9 ? ~ 4 R 0 ~ ~ 3 R 8 4 ~ ~ 1 ~ ,  
- --- 
G L I 1 1 4 7 n  
1 2 5 9 1 5 6 ~ 3 5 0 , 2 9 5 2 7 5 m 5 9 0 ~ 3 4 4 4 8 8 ~ ~ 9 0 , f i 2 4 9 ~ 4 ~ 3 8 0 ~ 5 5 7 7 4 2 ~ 7 8 0 ~ 6 ~ 6 1 6 7 ~ Q 8 ~ / G L T 1 1 4 8 0  
2 , T M B / 5 1 8 . 6 8 8 , 3 8 9 o 9 8 8 , 3 8 9 . 9 8 8 ~ 5 0 8 a 7 8 8 , 5 O 8 a 7 8 8 , 2 ? 8 0 1 8 8 ~ 2 9 8 a l 8 8 ~  G L T 1 1 4 9 n  
3 4 0 6 . 1 8 8 , 2 3 8 6 . 1 8 8 . 2 5 6 6 . 1 8 8 , 2 8 3 6 0 1 8 8 / , 5 I G M P B / 1 ~ 0 0 ~ 2 * Q 7 0 6 ? 5 ~ E - ~ l ~  G L T 1 1 5 0 p  
4 3 . 2 6 6 5 7 5 1 E - 0 2 , 1 . 2 1 1 7 8 7 0 E - P 3 , 5 ~ 8 6 7 7 3 1 1 E - ~ 4 ~ 1 ~ 7 3 2 9 1 5 6 E - 0 5 ~  G L T 1 1 5 1 0  
5 1 ~ 7 9 2 8 5 9 5 E - 0 6 , 9 . 3 9 2 1 5 1 9 E - O 8 , 7 ~ 7 6 5 8 5 9 3 E - l 0 , 5 ~ 6 3 2 4 8 7 7 E - l 0 ~  G L T 1  1 5 2 0  
6 2 ~ 5 7 2 6 7 7 1 E - 1 0 / ~ A L M / - 0 ~ 0 0 3 5 6 6 1 6 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ r ! ~ 0 0 1 6 4 5 9 2 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ - 0 ~ 0 ~ 2 4 6 8 8 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G L T 1 1 5 3 ~  
7 0 ~ 0 ~ 9 4 5 6 , 0 ~ 0 1 0 9 7 2 8 0 , 0 ~ 0 0 5 4 8 6 4 0 , 0 ~ 0 0 2 7 4 3 2 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 0 1 9 ~ 2 4 /  G L T 1 1 5 4 n  
D A T A  Q / O a 0 1 8 7 4 4 1 7 6 / , R E / 2 . 0 8 ~ 5 5 3 l E C ) 7 / , S / 1 9 8 ~ 7 2 / ,  C 8 L T 1  1 5 5 0  
l ~ M ~ ~ / 3 ~ 7 3 7 2 9 9 8 ~ - n 7 / , R ~ @ ~ ~ f l ~ O 0 2 3 7 6 9 / , T M Z ~ 5 1 8 . 6 8 8 /  G L T 1 1 5 6 0  
-- -- -- 
K = l  -- G L T I  1 5 7 0  
1 F ( z ) 2 = 8 , 1 7  G L T ~  1 5 8 n  
K = 3  2 6  G L T 1 1 5 9 n  
GO TO 1 3  G L T 1 1 6 0 n  
1 7  I F ( Z o G T . 3 0 0 0 0 0 . )  K = K + l  G L T l l S l n  
1 8  H P R I M = ( R E / ( R E + Z ) ) * Z  GLTI 1 6 2 n  
9 D O  10  M = l , l l  
--- 
G L T 1 1 6 3 n  
-  
IF(HPR1M-HPRIMB(M))11,12,10 G L T 1 1 6 4 0  
C O N T I N U E  1 0- G L T 1 1 6 5 n  - - -- -. -- - 
M = 1 2  G L T I  1 6 6 n  
11 M=M-1 G L T I  1 6 7 0  
1 2  I F ( A L M ( M ) ) 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 4  G L T l  l 6 8 n  
14 TM=rMR(M)+ALM(M)*(HPRIM-HPRIMB(M)) GLJ1169n 
SIGMA=EXP((I.O+(Q/ALM(M)!)*(ALOG(TMS(M)/TM)))*SIGMAB(M) G L T 1 1 7 0 n  
GO T O  20  G L T 1 1 7 1 0  
15 T M = T M R ( M )  G L T 1 1 7 2 0  
S IGMA=SIGMAB(M) *EXP( - (CM(HPR1M- I -  R I M B ( M ) ) ) / T M B ( M ) )  C L T 1 1 7 3 n  
2 0  RHO=RHOZ*SIGMA G L T 1 1 7 4 n  
-- 
T H E T A = T M / T M Z  G L T 1 1 7 5 0  
D E L T A = S I G M A * T H E T A  - G L T 1 1 7 6 0  
-- 
A ~ -  22 I 
- - - - - - - 
0 2 / 1 3 ( 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S T  PAGE NO. 000022 
C A = 4 9 ~ 0 2 X 7 7 + S Q R T 1 T M f  G L T 1 1 7 7 0  
A M U = A M U Z ~ S Q R T ( T H E T A * * ~ ) * ( ( T M Z + S ~ ~ ( T M + S I ~  C L T 1 $ 7 8 8  
CALL QVEKFL ( J )  GI T I  1 7 9 0  
GO T 0 ( 1 6 , 1 3 ) , J  C t T 1 1 8 0 0  
RETURN 
END 
S I B F T C  A L I W L  LTSt,DECK 
SUBROUTINE AL.INE(N,X,Y, XNEW,VNEW) G L T 1 1 8 5 0  
C * * * * * * * & * % * W H * * * ~ ( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * % * * * ~ * * * * * * * % * * * * * * ~ * * * ~ * * ~ * ~ L T ~ ~ ~ ~ Q  
C SUBROUTINE CALCULATES A XNEW VALUE USING LINEAR INTERPOLATION G L T l l d f  0 
5 PLACED I N  MAIN L I N K  G L T l 1 8 8 0  
COMMON / & E N D / N E N D  
COMMON/BTAP/NLN ,NOUT 
DIMENSION X ( 2 ) 9 Y ( 2 ?  
DQ 1 I=2,N 
GLT 1 ;2_939 
G L T 1 1 9 4 0  
1 CONTINUE I G L T 1 1 9 5 0  
XWEW=X ( J  1 GLT1196.Q 
NERID22 G L T 1 1 9 7 0  
WRITE (NOUT,31 YNEW,Y(N) G L T 1 1 9 8 0  
3 FORMAT (10X934HTHE VALUE FOR L I N ~ A R  INTERPOLATION E15.8, G L T ~  3990 
1 25H EXCEEDS THE ARRAY VALUE E15.8) C L T l 2 0 0 . 0  
RETURN I . GLT120PC! 
2 XNEW=X(J)-~Y(J)-YNEW)/(Y(J~-Y(J-II))*(X(J)-X(J-~)) G L T l 2 0 2 0  
RETURN GLf 12630 
END C L T l 2 0 4 0 1  
B I B F T C  A4TAN LLST,DECK G L T 1 2 0 5 0  
GLT1206 '0  ' FUNCTION ATAN41X9Y)  . 
C SUBROUT1 NE CALCULATES ARCTANGENT VALUES FOR A L L  VALUES I N  4 QUADRANTGI T l Z O f  O 
C USES ATAN2 G L T 1 2 0 8 0  
C PLACED I N  MAIN L I N K  - 
~ + ~ * * * * * * * % * * + # ~ * * * * * * 3 t * ~ t * f * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ) e * * ~ ~ * * * ~ * * * * * ~ * * ~ * * * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~  
DATA P 1 2 / 1 0 5 7 0 7 9 6 3 /  
I F  (Y.NEoO.0) GO TO 5 
- 
ATArN4=SICsFa ( P I 2 , X J  Gl T I 2 1 3 0  
RETURN U G L T 1 2 1 4 0  5 ATAN4=ATAN2( X 9Y)  G L T 1 2 1 5 0  
R ETZJRN G L T 1 2 1 6 0  
END 
B I B F T C  STABC L ISTpDECK 
SUBRQUTINE STAB ( T I  ~ i ~ 1 2 1 9 6  
c**5t****~***3Ht*~t**~)O***~*~t.~3L.~~~~*~t*****-#I~***~*#.9*.3e*****d~*~**+*****~~~~**~~~~~2'2~~ 
C SUBROUTINE FOR USE WITH V I D E  6 D E G ~ E E S  OF FREEDOM -KAMAN AVIDYNE G L T 1 2 2 1 0  
C CALCULATE CONTROL ANGLES AND CALLS ~EHICLE SUBROUTINES G L T 1 2 2 2 0  
1 Y N O M S ~ ! H ~ M , V X N I Q M , V Y N O M , \ S ~ N O M ~ G V X ~ G V Y ~ G Q Z , G V X L , G V Y L , G V Z L ,  G ~ T 1 2 2 7 . 6 -  I 
2 XX,PUIEI ,PHIC,PHICI ,PSIC$PS R+RETAT,:VXCOM,VYCO.M,ME~DE,PHIF GlLTI.2280 
COMMON /BDEV6/A [ 3 93 1 eAL,PHA ,AMACH, IM,ASS,B~BIETA,C,CL,CM,CN, G C f  lZ29Q 
1 C X ~ C Y  ~ C Z , D D A ~ D D E , D D F , D D R ~ I ~ N A ~ F L ~ F M , F N , F X F Y F Z A I M R P P I  I C L T 1 2 ? 0 0  
C PLACED I N  V I D E  ( 6 - 0 )  L I N K  
f SUBROUTINE CALLED FROM DEV6 
C O M # O M / B A W T Q P / T H E J E , T H E T C ~ V C ~ P ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ V X V H I ) V Y I V H ~ V X E I ~ ~ Z ~ I ~ T H E T € I ~  
t L T 1 2 2 3 0  
G L T l 2 2 W l  
~ Y X * * ~ # * ~ + ~ + ~ ~ + ~ L . % * H * * * * * ~ % ) ~ ~ ( ~ * % * * ~ ~ ~ * * * J F . % * * ~ J F Y ~ E * * * ~ * * * * * * * * % * * * * * * * * * G L T ~ ~ ~ ~ O  
GL T 1 2264) 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S T  PAGE NO. 0 0 0 0 2 3  
C O M M ~ N / B P H P S E / H C O N , M C O N ( ~ O ) ~ M P H A S ~ , N P H A S E ~ P H A S E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E X T R A ( ~ O ) ~  G L T 1 2 3 3 l Q  
1 ADD( 201 ,NEXT G L T 1 2 3 4 0  
COMMQM/BSTAR/tQOP G L T l 2 3 5 0  
I F  ( E X T R A ( l ) . L T . l O C , O )  XX=T  G L T 1 2 4 3 0  1 
C A L L  ALINE(NDD,DE,TDD,DDE,XX) G L T 1 2 4 4 0  1 
C A L L  ALINE(NDD,DF,TDD,DDF,XX)  G L T l 2 4 5 Q  
I F  (NTYPE.EQ.2) GO TO 390 n G L T 1 2 4 6 0  
- C A L L  ALINE(NDD,DA,TDD,DJATXX) G L T 1 2 4 7 0  
C A L L  ALINE(NDD,DR,TDD,DDP,XX) G L T 1 2 4 8 n  ( 
1 2 0  C A L L  AL IWE(NVC,VXC,XVC,VXCOM,XXI  - GI T I 2 5 1 0  1 
C A L L  AL INE(NVC,VYC,XVC,VYCOM,XX)  G L T 1 2 5 2 0  
C A L L  A L I N E ( N V C , V Z C , X V C , V C O M ( 3 ) , X X )  GI T I 2 3  
-- 
3 0  
r CPSI=COS(PSI) I G L T 1 2 5 4 0  
DDA=ADD(1O)*(PHIE+ADD(l1~*PHIEIl G L T 1 2 6 5 Q  1 
I F  (MODEmEQ.1) GO TO 250 G L T  12660 
DDR=ADD(18)*(PHICI+ADD(16)*(PSIC-cPST+PSIR)-R) G L T l 2 6 7 0  
GO TO 4 0 0  G L T 1 2 6 8 n  
250 DDR=ADD(18)*(PHICI+ADD(17)*BETAI-.R) G l L J 1 2 6 9 0  
GO TO 4 0 0  G I ~ T l 2 7 0 0  
3 0 0  I F  (NPHASE.NE.3) GO TO 5 0 0  G L T l P 7 I O  
3 2 0  C A L L  A L I N E  (NVCsZVC,XVC,ZNOM,XX) GLT1272C)  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,VXC,XVC,VXNOM,XX) GLT1273CS 
C HOVER MODE FOR RANGE L E S S  THAN EXTRF.(  2 )  
I F  ( X X * L T o E X T R A ( 2 ) )  VXNOM=-S IGN(L 'XN0MrXR)  G L T 1 2 7 5 0  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,VZC,XVC,VZNOM,XX. 
I 
C L J 1 2 7 6 0  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,CVX,XVC,GVX,XX) G L T 1 2 7 7 0  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,CVZ,XVCvGVZ,XX) G L T 1 1 7 8 0  
DELZ=ZR-ZNOM G C T l 2 7 9 0 ,  
VXCOM = VXNOM-GVX*DELZ G L T l 2 ' 8 0 0  
VYCOM = 0.0 C C T 1 2 8 1 0 -  
P M  ( 3 )=VZNOM-GVZ*D€LZ G L T X m 2 0  
I F  ( N T Y P E o E Q m 2 )  GO TO 1 5 0  GLTIB~U 
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,YVCsXVC,YNOM,XX) CrLT12~Wfl 
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,VYC,XVC,VYNOM,XX) GCTJ.28Sfi 
C A L L  A L I N E  ( N V C , C V Y , X V C ~ C Y V Y T X X )  CjCT12860 
DELY=YR-YNOM I G C T l 2 8 7 0  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,CVXL ~ X V C , G V X L ~ X Y ~  G L T l B B B O  1 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S  PAGE NO. 0 0 0 0 2 4  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,CVYL,XVC,GVYL,XX G L T l 2 8 9 0  
C A L L  A L I N E  (NVC,CVZL ,XVC,G\/ZL ,XX, G L T 1 2 9 O n  
VXCOM=VXCQM-GVXL*DELY G L T 1 2 9 1 0  
VYCOM=VYNOM-CVY*DELZ-GVYL*DELY G L T 1 2 9 2 0  
V C O M ( 3 ) = V C O Y ( 3 ) - G V Z L S D E L Y  G L T 1 2 9 3 0  
GO TO 1 5 0  G L T 1 2 9 4 0  
3 9 0  DDA=OoO G L T 1 2 9 5 0  
DDR=Oo O G L T 1 2 9 6 0  
4 0 0  C A L L  VEAD4 G L T 1 2 9 7 0  
I F  ( LOOPoNEo 1) RETURN G L T 1 2 9 8 0  
THETC=THETA G L T 1 2 9 9 0  
THETE=OoO G L T 1 3 6 0 0  
T H E T E I = D D E / ( A D D ( l ) * A D D ( 3 ) )  G L T 1 3 0 1 0  
VXEI=THETA/(ADD(4)*ADD(5)) G L T 1 3 0 2 0  
V Z C I = D D F / ( A D D ( h ) * A D D ( 7 ) ) + Z R  G L T l 3 Q 3 0  
I F  (NTYPEoEQ.2)  RETURN G L T 1 3 0 4 0  
PHIEI=DDA/(ADD(lO)*ADD(ll)l G L T 1 3 0 5 6  
PHICI=O.O G L T l 3 0 6 0  
B E T A I = O o O  GI T I 3 0 7 0  
PSIR=O.O G L T 1 3 6 8 0  
P S I C = O O O  G L T 1 3 0 9 0  
I F  (MODEoEQ.1) RETURN G L T 1 3 1 0 0  
P S I R = P S I  G L T 1 3 1 1 0  
P S I C = D D R / ( A D D ( 1 8 ) * A D D ( 1 6 ) )  GLT193.20 
RETURN GLT1313.0  
5 0 0  WRITE (NOUT,5101 NPHASE ~ ~ ~ 1 3 1 4 0  
5 1 0  FORMAT ( lH1 ,45HNPHASE GREATER THAN 3 NOT ALLOWED -- NPHASE =,I71 G L T - 1 3 1 5 9  , 
NEND=2 GLTl3l(SYC3 
RETURN 
- ,- G L T 1 3 3 7 0  
END G L T 1 3 1 8 0  
S I R F T C  V 4  L I S T  ,DECK C t T 1 3 1 9 0  
SUBROUTINE VEAD4 GLT1320r )  
C O M M B N / B A U T O P / T H E T E , T H E T C , V C O M ( ~ ~ ~ ~ V X V H ~ V Y V H ~ V X E I ~ V Z C I ~ T H E T E I ~  G L T 1 3 2 1 0  _ ,  
1 Y N O M , Z N O M P V X N O M , V Y N O M ~ V Z N O M ~ G V X ~ G V Y ~ G V Z , G V X L G V Y L G V Z L  G L T 1 5 2 2 0  I 
2 X X ~ P H I E I ~ P H I C ~ P H I C I ~ P S I C ~ P S I R , R E T A I ~ V X C O M ~ V Y C O M ~ M O D E ~ P H I ~  G L T 1 3 2 9 0  
COMMON/BBLOC4/STG(1296)  G L T L 3 2 4 0  
COMMON /BCONST,/GG 9 RADE sDH, QRHOS GI . T 1 3 2 5 0  
C O M M O N / B D E V ~ / A ( ~ ~ ~ ~  r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ P 4 ~ ~ ~  ,B,BETA,C,CL,CMsCM, G L T 1 3 2 6 0  
1 C X , C Y , C Z , D D A , D D E ~ D D F t D D R , D N A , F L , F M , F N , F X F Y F Z G A M R P P H I P T  G L T 1 3 2 J b  ' 
2 Q,R,RLAMBrRHOrSqSOFS,THETA,CJR,VP( 3) ,VR,VTA,VTR,WR,xI ,XR 9 x 2 1  G L T 1 3 2 8 0  
3 YI,YR,ZI,ZR,WDOT ,KTR G L T l 3 2 9 0  
COMMON /BEND/NEND G L T 1 3 3 0 0  , 
C O M M O N / B P H A S E / N C O N , M C O N ( ~ O ) ~ M P H A S E T N P H A S E , P H A S E ( ~ O ~ , E X T R A ( Z Q ~ ,  G L T 1 3 3 l . O  
I A D D ( 2 0 1  ,NEXT CLT13320 : 
CONMON/BSTAB/LOOP G L T 1 3 3 3 0  : 
C O M M O N / B S U B / S A V E ( ~ ~ ) , I I J A R G ~ ~ A R G ~ , A R G ~ , M I N T ~ L ~ M A X T B L  G L T 1 3 3 4 0  
COMMON/BTAP/NIN,NOUT G L T 3 3 3 5 0  
COMMON/BTITLE/TITLE(12) ,NRCJN,NTYP tNPRINT,NTABL,NPAGE E GLTL '3360  COMMON/BWIND/ALT(220 )  ,trJX( 2 2 0 )  sWYf220) 9 W Z ( 2 2 0 1  ,NWIN,\dXX$WYY 9WZZ G L T 1 3 3 J O .  
COMMON/V4ARBL/L1(36)~L2(76),NUMPTS(37) G L T 1 3 3 8 0  
C CON l M/SEC TO KNOTS - - G~LT13390 
C CON 2 DEG TO RAD - G L T Z 3 4 1 0 0  
C CQW? F T  TO M G L T 1 3 4 1 O  
m- c CON4 I N  TO CM C L P 1 3 4 2 0  
C CON5 M/SEC TO F T / M I M  G L B l 3 4 3 0  
C COIN 6 NORMAL MASS 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  80/8Q L I S T  PAGE NO# 0 0 0 0 2 5  
DATA C O N 1 ~ C 0 N 2 ~ C O N 3 ~ C O M 4 , C 0 N 5 / 1 ~ 9 ~ 2 8 , 0 o @ l 7 4 5 ~ O m 3 ~ 4 8 ~ 2 m 5 4 ~ l 9 6 o 8 5 O 4 / G L T l 3 ~ ~ ~  I 
1 , C O N 6 / 6 0 7 8 0 0 /  G L T 1 3 4 6 0  
G=GG*(RADEJ(RADE-ZRll**2 G L T 1 3 4 7 0  
VXVHA=(UR-WXX)*COS(PSI )+ (VR-kJYY) *S IN(PSIJ  G L T 1 3 4 8 0  
VZA-WR-WZZ G L T 1 3 4 9 0  
A R G I = C O M l * A B S ( V X V H A )  C L T 1 3 5 0 Q  1 
I F  (ARGl.GTm140mQ) GO TO 3 3  C L T 1 3 5 1 0  1 
ARG2=CONS*VZA G L T 1 3 5 2 0  
I F  ~ A B S ( A R G Z ) m G T m 1 5 0 0 m O )  GO TO 3 q l  G L T 1 3 5 3 0  I 
ARG3=O mO n G t T 3 . 3 5 4 0  I 
C A L L  THRS4  G L T 1 3 5 5 0  
I I=l G L T 1 3 5 6 0  
3 0  M I N T B L = I I  
--
MAXTBL=  I I 
C A L L  TABLES(STG,Ll,L2,NUMPTS) 
I F  ( I I m E Q m 1 8 )  GO TO 3 1  
I F  ( I I m E Q m 3 6 )  GO TO 8 GLT l . 9610  
I I = I I + l  G L T 1 3 6 2 0  
GO TO 3 0  G L T 1 3 6 3 0  
3 1  THETO=CON2*SAVE(1 )  G L T 1 3 6 4 0  I 
S T H E O - 5 1  N (  THETO 1 G L T 1 3 6 5 0  I 
CTHEO=COS( THETO)  G L T 1 3 6 6 0  
I F  (NPHASEmEQml )  GO TO 3 1 5  G L T 1 3 6 7 0  
I F  ELOOPmEQml)  GO TO 4 0  G L T 1 3 . 6 6 0  
3 1 5  I f  (DDEmGTm5m5*CON4) DDE=5m5*CON4 G L T 1 3 6 9 D  
- 
' IF (DDEmLTm-5 m5*CON4) DDE=-5m5*COY4 G L T 1 3 7 0 Q  
I F  ( D D F o G T m 1 2 o 8 * C O N 4 )  DDF=12m8*CnA'4 G L T 1 3 7 1 0  
I F  (DDFmLTmO.0) DDFzO.0 G L T 1 3 7 2 0  
3 2  D E L E = D D E / C O N 4 - S A V E ( 1 7 )  G L T 1 3 7 3 0  
DC=DDFJCON4- -SAVE(181  G L T 1 3 7 4 f l  
DU= ( V A  ( 1 1 - V X V H A * C T H E O + V ~ A + S T H E O # / ~ O N ~  ~ ~ ~ 1 3 7 5 0  
D W = ~ V A ( ~ D - V X V H A * S T H E O Q V Z A * C T H E O H / T O N ~  G L T L 3 7 S Q  
FX=CON~*(G*STHEO+CON~*(SAVE(~)*DUCSAVE(~)*DW+SAVE(~~*Q GLT137710 
1 + S A V E ( 5 ) * D E L E + S A V E ( b l * D C ) )  G L T 1 9 7 8 0  
F Z P C O N ~ * U - G * C T H E O + C O ~ ~ * ( S A V E ( ~ ~ * D ~ + S A V E ~ ~ ~ * D W + S A V € ( ~ ) * Q  G L T 1 3 7 9 0  
1 +SAVE(LO)*DELE+SAVE(ll)*DC)& G L T 1 3 8 0 0  
F M = Y I * ( S A V E ( 1 2 ) * D U + S A W E ( 1 3 ) * D W + S A h k E ( 1 4 ) * Q + ~ A V E ( l 5 ) * D E L E  G L T 1 3 8 1 0  
1 + S A V E ( 1 6 ) + D C )  G L T 1 3 8 2 0  
I F  (NTYPEmNEm2)  GO TO 7 G L T 1 3 8 3 0  
F Y = O m @  G ~ T 1 2 8 4 0  
FL=O.O GLT13k350 
FNzO.0 G ~ T 1 3 8 6 0  
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0   LIST^ PAGE NO. 000026 
GO TO 500 G L T 1 4 1 3 0  
3 3  WRITE (NOUT,35)  A R G l  G L T l 4 1 4 0  
3 5  FORMAT ( 1 H  9 2 9 H A R G l  OFF TABLE WITH VALUE OF E14.61 G L T l 4 1 5 f D  
GO TO 499 11 G L T 1 4 1 6 0  
3 4  WRITE (NOUT,36) ARC2 1 G L T 1 4 1 7 0  
36 FORMAT c l H  929HARG2 OFF TABLE W T T ~  VALUE OF E 1 4 - 6 )  G L T l 4 l 8 9  
4 9 9  NEND=3 G L T 1 4 1 9 0  
5 0 0  RETURN G L T 1 4 2 0 0  I 
END 
S I B F T C  TRS4 L I S T  ,DECK 
SUBROUTINE THRS4 G L T 1 4 2 3 0  
CQMMON/BBLOC4/STG(1296)  G L T l 4 2 4 0  
COMMON/BDEV6/A(3,31 ,ALPHA,AMACH,A~ASS,B,BETA,C,CL*CM,CN~ G L T l 4 2 5 0  
1 C X , C Y , C Z , D D A , D D E , D D F s D D R , D N A , F L ~ F M , F N ~ F X F Y F Z G A M R P P H I P S I  G L T 1 4 2 6 0  ' 
2 Q , R ~ R L A M B ~ R H O ~ S ~ S O F S ~ T H E T A ~ U R ~ Y A ( 3 ) ~ V R ~ V T A ~ V T R ~ W R ~ X I ~ X R ~ X Z I ~  G L T 1 4 2 7 Q  
3 YI,YR,ZI,ZR,WDOT ,KTR G L T l 4 2 1 0  ' 
C O M M O N / B S U R / S A V E ( ~ ~ ) ~ I I ~ A R G ~ S A R G ~ ~ A R G ~ ~ M I N T ~ L ~ M A X T ~ L  G L T 1 4 2 9 0  
C O M M O N / V ~ A R B L / L ~  ( 3 6 )  9 ~ 2 ~ 6 )  , N u M P T ~ s ( ~ ~ )  GLT1.430t l  
GO 11,219KTR G L T 1 4 3 1 0  
1 WDOT=OmO G ~ T J 4 3 2 d  ' 
RETURN GI T I 4 3 3 0  
2 1 1 - 1 9  G L T 1 4 3 4 0  
M I N T B L = I  I G L T 1 4 9 5 0  
M A X T B L = I  I G L T 1 4 3 6 0  
C A L L  TABLES(STGsLlsL2,NUMPTS) GI T1497n3 , 
WDOT=SAVE(II)*m4536/3600,0 G L T 1 4 3 8 0  
RETURN G L T l 4 3 9 0  
END G L T 1 4 4 0 Q  
$ I B F T C  TABLE L I S T s D E C K  GLT14-410 
SUBROUTINE T A B L E S ( S T G , L I ~ L ~ , W U M P T ~ ) ,  ~ ~ ~ 1 4 4 2 Q  
C * * * X * * K + * * H * * W * * Y * Y * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * ~ ~ * ~ Y ~ * * * ~ C * ~ ~ * * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * . ~ ~ * ~ Y ~ C * S C J C - W ~ * G ~ ~ ~ ,  4 4 3 0  
C SUBROUTINE INTERPOLATES TABLES I N  ~EHICLE SUBROUTINE FOR T H E  6 - 0  SECGLf l4 -440  
COMWON/BEND/NEND I C L T 1 4 4 B Q  
C Q M M Q M / B S U B / S A V E ( ~ ~ ) ~ I I , A R G I ~ A R G ~ ~ A R G ~ ~ M I N T ~ L ~ M A X T ~ L  GLf1449(!  
COMMON/BTAP/NININOUT C L T 1 4 5 0 0  
D I M E N S I O N  S T G ( ~ ) , L ~ ( ~ ) P L ~ ( ~ S Y N U M P T S ( ~ )  GtT145PP 
IF (MI NTBL-MAXTBL) 41 , 100 , 73 G L T I ~ S ~ ~  
&I 
~zrlstta 80/80 LIS PAGE NO, 0000.27 , 
43 CONTINUE GLT14570 
GO TO 74 GLTl4580 
45 IKTLUl=l GLT14590 
I LTLUl=2 GLT14600 
IMTLUl=IJTLUl GLT14510 
GO TO 101 GLT14620 ' 
160 IITLUl=MINTBL GLT14630 
44 TKTLU1=3 n GLT14640 
I LTLCI1=3 CLT14650 ; 
101 DO 97 I~FTLU1=IKTLUl~ILTLUl GLT14660 
- IJTLUl=MUMPTS(IITLUl)+l GLT14670 
IOTLUl=Ll(IITLUl) GLT14680 
IPTLUl=IQTLU1+1JTLUl GLT14690 
DO 77 IQTLUl=1, IOTLUl GLT14700 
INTLU1=IJTLUl+IQTLWl GLT14710 
IF (ARG1-STG(XWTLU1)) J6978sT7 GLT14720 
76 IF (IQTLU1-I) 73974979 GLT14730 
77 CONTINUE GLT14740 1 
GO TO 74 GLT14750 
78 IGTLUlt-1 CLTI 4760 
GO TO 80 GLT14770 
79 ICTLUl=+l GLTl4780 
80 IBTLU1=L21TITLUlt GLT14?90 
DO 82 IATLUl=l,IBPLUl GLT14800 
ISTLlJl=IPTLWI+IATLU1 GLT14810 
IF (ARGZ-STG(ISTLU1)) 81,83982 GLTl4820 
81 IF (IATLU1-1) 73,74984 GLT14630 







IF (IGTLUl+IHTLUl) 86,88991 GtT149l.Q I 
86 IF (STG( IETLU1)-99999mE9) 87,759 GLT14920 
87 FCT~STG(IETLU1) GLT14930 
60 TO 95 GLT14940 
88 IF [IGTLUll 89,73993 GLT14950 
89 IF ( A M A x I ~ s T G ~ I E T L U ~ ) , S T G ( I R T L W ~ ~ J - ~ W ~ ~ ~ E Q  90975975 GLT14660 
90 F C T = S T G ( I E T L U ~ ) - ( S T ~ ~ I ~ T L U ~ ~ - A R C . ~ ) * ( S T G ~ I E T L U ~ ) - S T G ~ I R T L U ~ ~ ~ / ( S T G ( G L T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 ISTLU1)-STG( ISTLU1-1 f3 GLT14980 1 
GO '0 95 GLT1499CJ I 
91 IF ( A M A X ~ ( S T G ( ~ E T L U ~ ) , S T G ( I R T ~ I I ~ ) ~ S T G ( I E T L ~ J ~ - ~ ~ ~ S T G ~ I R T ~ ~ J ~ - ~ ) ~ - ~ ~ ~ G L T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  80 /80   LIST^ PAGE NO. 000028 
98 CONTINUE GLT15l.30 
F C T ~ D U M S T G - ( S T G ( I M T L U ~ ~ - A R G ~ ) * E D U ~ S T G - F C T ~ / ( S T G ( I M T L U ~ ) - S T G ( I J T L ~ ~ G L T ~ ~ ~ ~ O  
1) 1 I GLT1515Q 
99 SAVE( I I ) =FCT  GLT15160 
GO TO 1 0 0 1  GLT15170 
73 WRITE (hQUT,13) GLT15180 
13  FORMAT (34H CALLING SEQUENCE STATEMENTS ERROR) GLT15190 
GO TO 1000 CtT15200 
7 4  WRITE ( N Q U T , 1 4 ) M I N T B L ~ M A X T P L ~ A R G l ~ A R G 2 ~ A R G 3  GLT'1521fl 
1 4  FORMAT (17H OFF TABLE( S) NO. I 292H  -1297M ARGl=lPEl5.7,7H ARG2=E1GLT15220 
1 5m797H ARG3=E15m7) GLT15230 
GO TO 1000 GLT1524O 
75 WRITE (NOUT,15) MINTBL,MAXTBL,ARGI,ARG2,ARG3 GLT15.250 
15 FORMAT 137H DISCONTINUOUS FUNCTIO l TABLEXS) NOoI292H -129 GLT15260 
17H ARGl=lPE15*7,7H ARG2=E1507,7 ARG3=E15m 7 )  GLT15270 
1000  NENP=2 GLT1528C) 
1 0 0 1  RETURN GLT85290 
END GLTl53QO 
SIBFTC DA40 LIST,DECK GI T I 5 3 1 0  
BLOCK DATA GLT15320 
COMMON /V4ARBL/L1(36 9LZ ( 3 6 )  P F J U M P T ~ (  3 7 )  GI' T I  5330 
DATA L1/36*8/  GtT15940 
DATA L2 /36*3 /  GLT15350 
DATA NUMPTS/O~36,72,lO8~144.r180~216,252,288~32~~36~~396s432~468, GLT15360 
1 504s540 ,576 ,612 ,648 ,684 ,720 ,756 ,792 ,828 ,864s90O,936 ,972 ,1008r  GLT15370 
2 1044,~O00,1116~1152,1188,1224~12~0,1296/ GLT15380 
END GLT15390 
SIBFTC DA41 LISTqDECK GLT15400 
BLOCK DATA 
COMMON/BBLOC4/STGIT296) 
DATA ( S T G ( I ) r I = l 9 1 0 8 ) /  
*0.000000 ,omnonono ,2nmnnoo0 
* 1 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0  ,120 .0~@0 ,140.n0n0 
*90096150  98.245610 ,6.518040 
*-2.84258 9-7.20897 r9m306270 
*20322940  ,10433870 9-2.26671 
*4m994710 ,50343490 93.213520 
*0.000000 ,0.000000 ,20.00000 
*100.0000 9120.0.000 ,140*@000 
. *-0102649 9-0.01935 9-0.03260 
*-0.05277 9-0+05277 9-0.02540 
* -0004642 9-0.05579 1-0.06456 
*-Om01281 ,-Om03179 9-0.04306 
*O.OOOOOO 9 ~ . o o o n f l o  , 2 r 1 ~ 0 6 0 0 0  ,40, 
~ ~ o o . o o o o  , 120 .00~0  ,14o .~ooo  ,-15 
*Om075050 900081220 ,00082090 
*0.065680 ,Om065680 ,Om054490 
*00085480  ,00103430 900085230 
*Om106370 sOm109190 s0.106530 
DATA 1 S T t ( I ) , I = 1 0 9 , 2 1 6 ) /  
*Om000000 ,0m000000 ,20m00000 940. 
*10000000 ~ 1 2 0 . 0 0 0 0  9140oQ000 
+00156330  90.208750 ,00266900 
1.1423900 9-0038179 r0.601850 
*0.730790 91.248720 90o776010 








,4nm0nnnn  , 6 0 ~ 0 f l o 0 0  , 8 0 m o ~ n o o  , GL715440 
9 - ~ 5 ~ ~ m ~ ~  9 n o ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0  , ~ 5 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  , GLT15450 
,403k68nO + l a 7 4 7 0 7 0  ,0.858000 , GLT13460 
98.198340 96.622350 94.752270 GLT15470 
9-6.63310 ,8m988100 ,80138670 9 GLT15486 
e2.324450 9-1.37613 9-5.7'4252 9 GLT15490 
, 4o .bo~no  ,60.00000 980.00000 , GLT155C)d ' 
9-15100.00 r0000O000 r1500.000 , . d ~ ~ ~ 1 5 9 1 0 ,  
9-0.b4491 ,-Om05277 ,-om05277 , G t f  15520 
9-0.00181 9-0.02156 9-0003604 9 CLT15530, 
r-OmP7206 .00011430 r0m022370 r GLT1554O 
9-Om04306 ,-Om04306 9-0mo43n6 , GLT15550 
~ n n n  ,6o.oonoo ,8n.onono , CLT l5560  
o.nn ,o .~oonoa ,150n.nno , ~ ~ ~ 1 5 5 7 0  
90.075210 90.065680 9Qm065680 , GLT1558n 
rOm068180 ,Om082550 900089440 , GCT15590 
,00056660  ,Om043680 90m051110 , GLTI. 560n 
,00136530 ,Om106530 ,00106530 / GLT15;610 
~ ~ ~ 1 5 6 2 0  
0000 96OonOOOO ,$QoflfloOO GLT1563n 
,-15b0.00 ,00000000 s1500m000 9 GLJ15640 
,001170580 ,00971700 r.6151000 GLT15.650 
,0o7r9150  ,O~m875080 90.849570 , CL T L 516dO 
,00251830 elm025360 eOm939030 ? CLT 156 7'0 
,10888360 b l L415650  ,C)m891470 9 G I L T I F ; ~ ~ Q  
- 




02 /13 /70  PACE NO. on0032 I 
G L f  17870 :! 
C G C T l J B 8 D  : 
C 5DAr.DDCt DQEt DDR G C T ~ T ~ ~ T )  , 
C 21 22 23 24 G L T I  7900 
C 
COMMW /5SAWE/ ~ ( 5 0 0 )  9 ~ 1 5 0 8 )  , Y i  
A 
- - - - - - -  - -  
I G!LTl.,T9BO - 





0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  LIS P A C $  NO. n n 0 0 3 q  
1 , v X ( ~ O ~ ) , V Y ( ~ O O ) , V Z ( ~ ~ ~ ) ) , A Z ( ~ ~ ~ ) , G L T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
2 T H E T A C ( 5 o f l ) ,  G L T 1 7 9 4 n  
G L T I  7 9 5 0  
--- 
G L T 1 7 9 6 n  
COMMON/RTAP/NIN~NOUT - - -- G L T 1 7 ? 7 n  
D IMENSION S A V E ( 5 0 0 , 2 4 ) , Y T I T L E ( 3 )  r ' T I T ( 3 , 1 5 ) , N C H A R ( 1 5 )  G L T 1 7 9 8 0  
DIMENSION .- I B U F ( 3 6 0 )  - - , T E M P ( 1 0 0 2 )  - p o d ~ l ( 5 0 2 )  r O R D 2 ( 5 0 2 )  G L T 1 7 9 9 0  
EQUIVALENCE ( O R D l (  1) ,TEMP ( 1 ) t L T 1 8 0 0 0  
EQUIVLLENCE ( T ( l ) , S A V E ( l , l ) )  G L T J 8 0 l O  
DATA A X L E N , A Y L l , A Y L 2 , A Y L 3 , A Y L 4  /~*0,4a5,4*0,2a5,1*99/,INTEQ/O/ G L T I  8 0 2 0  
DATA ( N C H A R ( I ) ~ I = 1 , 1 5 ) / 1 6 ~ 1 7 ~ 3 * 1 C , 2 * 9 ~ 1 1 ~ 4 * 1 2 , 8 ~ l O , l l /  G L T l 8 0 3 0  
DATA ( Y T I T ( l t I ) , I = 1 , 1 5 )  / 1 6 H A L T I T U D E  ( - 2 )  9 M, G L T I  8 0 4 0  
1 17HCROSSRANGE ( Y ) ,  IY, lOHVZ - M/SEC, 6-L-11 8 0  5 0 
2 1OHVY - M/SEC, lOHVX - M/SEC, G L T 1 8 0 6 0  
? -  9 H P S I  - DEG, 1 9 H P H I  - DEG, G L T 1 8 0 7 0  
4 1.lHTHETA - DEG, I 12HDELTA-R - CM, G L T 1 8 0 8 n  
5 12HDELTA-A - CM, 12HDELTA-C - CM9 G L T 1 8 0 9 n  
6 12HDELTA-E - CM, 8HAZ - G'S, G L T 1 8 1 0 n  
7 '  lOHBETA - DEG, 
-p - - -- - -- 
l l H A L P H A  - DEG / G_LT18110 
CALL PLOTS ( I B U F  , 3 6 0 )  G L T 1 8 1 2 0  
CALL  PLOT -- (0*0 ,+11.0 , -3)  G L T 1 8 1 3 0  
w CALL PLOT (0 .0 , -11*0, -2)  I G L T 1 8 1 4 0  CALL PLOT (1*4 ,1 .4 , -3 )  C x 1 8 1 5 0  
REldIhlD NTAPE G L T 1 8 1 6 0  
10 NPTS=n - C , ~ T 1 8 1 7 n  
2 0  R E A D  ( N T A P E )  -NNN ,NRUN G L T 1 8 1 8 0  
3 0  READ ( N T A P E )  (SAVE(NPTS,J ) , J= l , ;  
GO TO 2 0  
35 WRITE (NOUT,36) NRUNvNPTS I GLT1.8250 
36 FORMAT ( / / / 1 9 H  **********RIJN ~ 0 . 1 1 3 , 1 6 ~  NOT PLOTTED -- 9 G L T I  8 2 6 0  
1 24HNUMBER O F  DATA POINTS ( ( 5 9 2 6 ~  ) EXCEEDS MAXIMUM ( 4 9 8  1 )  G L T 1 8 2 7 0  
GO TO 1 0  G L T I  8 2 8 0  
CALL  SCALE (X,AXLEN,NPTS,+l) I G L T 1 8 3 9 0  
G L T 1 8 4 0 0  
L2=15 G L T 1 8 4 5 0  
ASSIGN 130 TO NST G L T 1 8 4 6 0  
1 0 0  DO 110 I = l , N P T S  G L T 1 8 4 7 0  
T E M P ( I I = S A V E ( I , L l )  I G L T 1 8 4 8 0  
I 
- - 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  LIS-- 
I E =WPTS+I GI T I 8 4 9 0  1 
T E M P ( I I ) = S A V E ( I r L Z )  G L T 1 8 5 0 0  ~ 
1 1 0  O R D 2 ( I ) = S A V E I I , L Z )  G L T-L&XUL 
DO 1 2 0  I s 1 9 3  G L T 1 8 5 2 0  
1 2 0  Y 7 T T L E I I 3 = Y T I T ( I , N P L T )  GlLTl t3530 1 
MCH-NCHAQINPLTI G L T 1 8 5 4 0  
CALL SCALE ( T E M P , A Y L ~ M ~ , + ~ I  G L T 1 8 5 5 0  
CALL A X I S  ( O ~ O ~ ~ ~ O , Y T I T L E ~ N C H ~ A Y $ ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ T E M P ~ N Z P ~ ) ~ T E M P ~ N ~ P ~ ) )  G L T l 8 5 6 0  
O R D Z ~ N P L & = T E M P ( N Z P ~ )  - G L T 1 8 5 7 0  
ORDZtNP2D=TEMP(Pl2P2) GLT185813 
ORD1EMP1P=TEWP(W2P1) G L T 1 8 5 9 0  
O R D l ( N P 2 I = T E M P ( N 2 P 2 )  G L T 1 8 6 0 0  
G L T l 8 6 1 0  
CALL LTNE IX,ORDZ~MPTSI~,  Or I N T  G L T 1 8 6 2 0  I 
G Q  TO NST, f 1 3 8 s l 4 0 ~ L 6 1 0 , 1 7 0 r 1 5 0 r  GCT18630  
1 3 0  AYL=AVL2 G L T 1 8 6 4 0  1 
L 1 = 3  - G L T 1 8 6 5 0  
L 2 = 1 4  G L T 1 8 6 6 0  1 
NPLT=2 G ~ ~ l 8 2 6 7 0  
ASSIGN 140 TO NST G L T 1 8 6 8 0  
YMEW=AYLl+0*25 G L T l 8 6 9 0  , 
CALL PLOT (OvOrYNEW,-3) G1LT187OO 
GO TO 1 0 0  G L T 1 8 7 1 0  
140 C A L L  SCALE L T ~ A X L E N , M P T % P + ~ )  G L T 1 8 7 2 0  
DO 1 4 5  I * l , N P 2  G L T t  8730 
145 X ( I ) = T ( I )  G L T 1 8 7 4 0  
CALL PLOT t 0 0 0 ~ - 0 . 2 r - 3 3  G L T 1 8 7 5 0  
C A L L  PLOT ( 0 . 8 5 s 0 0 0 7 t 3 )  G L T 1 8 7 6 0  
CALL PLQT ( l r l 5 9 0 * 0 7 , 2 )  G L T 1 8 7 7 0  
CALL SYMBOL ( l i S r O m Q ,  Q * 1 4 s 7 ~ ~ 0 ~ f ~ b ~ s O * f l , 7 )  G L T l B 7 8 0  
CALL SYMBOL 1B00r0.07~0007~INTEQ~OrOr-lj G L T 1 8 7 9 0  
C A L L  PLOT ( 3 . 8 % , 0 * 0 7 s 3 )  G L T 1 8 8 Q 0  
C A L L  PLOT ( 4 * 1 5 , 0 * 0 7 r 2 3  G L T l S O l T )  
CALL SYMBOL t 4*5s0*0sOo14r8HRUPJ EJ.Oe 1 0 9 6 9 8 )  GLT18820 .  ' 
CALL  NUMBER (999.Qa999.090mJ4,FRVW~noO~-1~ G L T l B 6 3 O  . 
ASSIGN 1 5 5  'TO NSTk t L T 1 8 8 4 0  
1 5 0  CALL PLOT t7 .1 t11 .0 r -33  GV T l 8 S 5 0  
CALL PLOT 1000,-11*0a-2Y G L T l F j 8 6 n  
CALL PLOT ( l w S c t l e 4 , - 3 )  C T 1 8  7 0  
CALL A X I S  (O .OIOO~,~~HTIME ( 7 )  r F E v r g  
GO TO NST1, 4 1 5 5 , 1 8 U 9 2 3 0 r 2 1 6 1  GLT18890. 
1 q q  NPLT=3 GLTl89Ql0 
A Y t e A Y L S  GLT18 '910  
L l t 1 2  G L T 1 8 9 2 0  
L 2 = 2 0  GLT 1 8 9 3 0  
ASSIGN 1 6 6  TO NST G L ~ 1 8 9 4 n  
GO TO 1 0 0  - 
160 ASSIGN 1 6 5  TO NST3 
161 YWEb!=AYL +Om05 
CALL PLOT tOoO,YNEW,-3) 6 L J l & Q 8 0  
C A L L  PLOT f 0 0 8 5 , 0 e 0 7 r 3 )  Clt flF(rSY90, - 
CALL PLOT ( l r 1 5 r O r O 7 s 2 5  CtTlQOlOQ 
CALL SYMBOL ( ~ * o ~ o ~ o ~ , o * ~ ~ ~ ~ I N T E Q ~ o ~ c ) ~ - ~ ~  U1LT1910Z0 
CALL PLOT fi3.85,Q*O7,3] GLT1J030 A 
C A L L  PLOT ( 4 0 1 5 , 0 - 0 7 s 2 )  GLT~I.~~O\~O S '  
.l 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  8 0 / 8 0  L I S  PAGE NO. 0 0 0 0 3 5  I CALL SYMBOL (4e5 ,0e0 ,0*14 ,6HACTI I  ',,0e0,6) G L T 1 9 0 5 0  
C A L L  PLOT ( 0 e 0 + 0 e 2 0 , - 3 )  G L T 1 9 0 6 n  
GO TO N S T 3 , ( 1 6 5 , 2 1 5 )  - C L T 1 9 0 7 0  
1 6 5  L l = l l  G L T 1 9 0 8 0  
L 2 = 1 9  
- 
GLTI 909n 
ASSIGN 170 TO NST I G L T 1 9 1 0 0  
NPLT=4 G L T I  9 1 1 0  
GO TO 1 0 0  GLTl .9120 
1 7 0  ASSIGN 1 7 5  TO NST4 G L T 1 9 1 3 n  
1 7 1  YNEWzAYL +0.05 G L T 1 9 1 4 0  
C A L L  PLOT (OeO,YNEW,-3) G L T 1 9 1 5 n  
CALL  SYMBOL (2e5,0eO,Oel4,8HRUN t d 0 e  ,0e0,8)  G L T 1 9 1 6 c  
CALL  NUMBER ( 9 9 9 e 0 , 9 9 9 ~ 0 t O e l 4 , F R l J N ~ 0 ~ 0 , - 1 )  G L T 1 9 1 7 0  
CALL  PLOT ( O e 0 9 0 e 2 0 , - 3 )  G L T 1 9 1 8 0  
GO TO NSTQ, ( 1 7 5 , 2 2 5 , 2 5 5 , 2 9 5 )  -- G L T 1 9 1 9 0  
1 7 5  L 1 = 1 0  G L T 1 9 2 0 0  
L 2 = 1 8  G L T 1 9 2 1 0  
ASSIGN 1 5 0  TO NST G L T 1 9 2 2 0  
ASSIGN 1 8 0  TO N S T l  G L T 1 9 2 3 0  
NPLT=5 GLT1.9240 
GO TO * 1 0 0  
- G L T 1 9 2 5 0  
1 8 0  NPLT=6 G L T 1 9 2 6 n  
L l = 5  I G L T 1 9 2 7 n  
ASSIGN 2 1 0  TO NST2 G L T 1 9 2 8 0  
1 9 0  DO 1 9 5  I = l , 3  G L T 1 9 2 9 0  
1 9 5  Y T I T L E ( I ) = Y T I T ( I , N P L T )  G L T 1 9 3 0 0  
NCH=NCHAR(NPLT) G L T 1 9 3 1 n  
DO 2 0 0  I = l , N P T S  G L T 1 9 3 2 0  
2 0 0  T E M P ( I ) = S A V E ( I , L l )  I G L T 1 9 3 3 0  
CALL  SCALE ( TEMP ,AYL ,QPTS,+l) G L T 1 9 3 4 0  
CALL  A X I S  (QeO,OeO,YTITLE,NCH,AY ,90e0 ,TEMP(NP1) ,TEMP(NP2) )  G L T 1 9 3 5 0  
CALL  L I N E  (T,TEMP,NPTS,~,+~O,INTBO) G L T 1 9 3 6 0  
G O  TO NST2, (150,210,240,250~260!~280,290,900) G L T 1 9 3 7 0  
2 1 0  ASSIGN 2 1 5  TO NST3 G L T 1 9 3 8 0  
GO TO 1 6 1  G L T 1 9 3 9 0  
2 1 5  NPLT=7 G L T 1 9 4 0 0  
L 1 = 7  GI TI 941.0 
L 2 = 1 7  G L T 1 9 4 2 0  
ASSIGN 2 2 0  TO MST G I  T  1 9 4 3 0  
GO TO LOO G L T 1 9 4 4 n  
220 ASSIGN 2 2 5  TO NST4 G L T 1 9 4 5 0  
GO TO 1 7 1  1 G L T 1 9 4 6 0  
2 2 5  MPLT=8 GLT1947C 
L 1 = 6  G L T 1 9 4 8 0  
L 2 = 1 6  G L T 1 9 4 9 0  
ASSIGN 1 5 0  TO NST G L T 1 9 5 0 0  
ASSIGN 2 3 0  TO N S T l  I G L T 1 9 5 1 0  
GO TO 1 0 0  1 G L T I  9 5 2 0  
2 3 0  MPLT=? G L T 1 9 5 3 n  
AYL=AYL4 G L T 1 9 5 4 n  
L 1 = 2 4  I G L T 1 9 5 5 0  
ASSIGN 2 4 0  TO NST2 G L T 1 9 5 6 n  
GO TO 1 9 0  GLTJ 9 5 7 0  
2 4 0  YNEW=AYL+0.25 G L T 1 9 5 8 0  
C A L L  PLOT (OaO,YNEW,->, G L T 1 9 5 9 0  
N P L T = 1 0  
A 
- 
G L T 1 9 6 0 0  
- 36 
0 2 / 1 3 / 7 0  PAGE WOm 000036 
GII T I 8 6 1  
G L T 1 9 6 2 0  
i 
- G L T 1 9 6 3 0  
5 TO N S T 4  G L T 1 9 6 4 0  1 
GO TO 1 7 1  G L T l 9 6 5 0  
2 5 5  N P L T = l l  G L T 1 9 6 6 0  
L 1 = 2 2  
A S S I G N  2 6 0  TO N S T 2  
I 
~ L ~ 1 9 . 6 9 0  I GO TO 1 9 0  
2 6 0  YMEW=AYL+Oe25 G L T 1 9 7 0 0  1 1  
C A L L  PLOT (OOO,YNEW,-3) I G L T l 9 7 1 Q  " 
N P L T = 1 2  GLT 1 9 7 2 0  
L l - 2 3  G L T 1 9 7 3 0  , 
A S S I G N  1 5 0  TO N S T 2  G L T 1 9 7 4 Q  
ASSIGN 2 7 0  TO N S T l  G L T 1 9 7 5 0  1 
GO TO 1 9 0  G L T 1 9 7 6 0  I 
2 7 0  N P L T = 1 3  G L T 1 9 7 7 0  _ 
L 1 = 1 3  GILTZ 9i7813. 
AY L = A Y L 3  
ASSIGN 2 8 0  TO NST2  - - 
GO TO 1 9 0  GI T19 i81Q I 
280 YNEW=AYL+O025 G L T 1 9 8 2 0  ' 
C A L L  PLOT (OeO,YNEW,-3) 1 GLT198310 
N P L T = l 4  G L T 1 9 8 4 f l  ' 
L1=9 G ~ ~ l 9 4 t j o  
I ASSIGN 2 9 0  TO NST2  G L T 1 9 8 6 0  GO TO 1 9 0  GL T I 9 8 7 0  
2 9 0  ASSIGN 2 9 5  TO N S T 4  GLV19c&&O - - 
GO TO 171 G C T 1 9 W 9 O  
2 9 5  N P L T = l 5  GLT149106 I 
L 1 = 8  GCTl991C1 
ASSIGN 9 0 0  TO N S T 2  ~ ~ ~ 1 9 9 2 0  
GO TO 1 9 0  G L T 1 9 9 3 D ,  
9 0 0  C A L L  PLOT ( 7 m l , l l m 0 , - 3 )  G L T 1 9 1 4 0  ' 
C A L L  PLOT (OmO, - l l eOs-Z )  GLT199510 
C A L L  PLOT (1.4,1*4,-3)  GLT199CiQ 
I N T E Q = I N T E Q + l  G L T 1 9 9 7 6  . 
GO TO 1 0  G L T l 9 9 8 0  , 
1 0 0 0  C A L L  PLOT (O.Q,Omd,999*0) G h T 1 9 9 9 Q  , 
RETURN GLT;E~OO~B 
- END GLTZOOlr? 
I 
I 1 .  
Appendix B 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR THE 
MASS CENTER MOTIONS OF A HELICOPTER 
For purposes of  guidance and performance a n a l y s i s ,  i t  i s  
usua l ly  adequate t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  motion of t h e  mass cen te r  of  an  
a i r c r a f t  whi le  neglec t ing  i t s  angular  motions wi th  r e spec t  t o  
t h e  mass cen te r .  The l a t t e r  motions a r e  assumed t o  take  place 
on a  much s h o r t e r  time s c a l e  than motions of t h e  mass c e n t e r ,  
B . l  MASS CENTER EQUATIONS OF MOTION 
The fo rces  a c t i n g  on t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  a r e  lumped i n t o  four  
components a s  shown i n  Fig ,  B - 1 ,  
ROTOR NO FEATI- 
T i {ERIN G AIRCRAFT C. M. 0 PLANE HORIZONTAL 
\ 
Fig ,  B-1. Forces Acting on a Helicopter  
i n  t h e  V e r t i c a l  Plane 
The equat ions of motion f o  
s i d e s l i p )  a r e :  
mV = -D - H cos a - T s i n  a - 
m ~ q  = (T cos a - H s i n  a )  
(mv cos y)$ = (T cos a - H 
L = v s i n  y 
x = v cos y cos Y 
y = V cos y s i n  Y 
where t h e  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s  a r e  
V = v e l o c i t y  
y = f l i g h t  pa th  ang le  
Y = azimuth angle  
h = a l t i t u d e  
x = downrange 
y = l a t e r a l  range 
m = mass of v e h i c l e  
The fo rces  a c t i n g  on t h e  a 
t h e  t h r e e  c o n t r o l  v a r i a b l e s :  
a = angle  of a t t a c k  of WP 
G = bank ang le  (angle  betwc 
conta in ing  T and V) 
8, = c o l l e c t i v e  p i t c h  a t  3 / r  
I n  p lace  of B r ,  one may use  6c = 
t i o n  s i n c e  i t  i s  uniquely relatc  
a coordinated t u r n  ( i . e , ,  no 
mg s i n  y 
0s cp - mg cos y 
s i n  a )  s i n  Q 
r c r a f t  a r e  funct ions  of V, h and 
sn t h e  v e r t i c a l  and t h e  plane 
r o t o r  r ad ius .  
c o l l e c t i v e  p i t c h  s t i c k  deflec-  
1 t o  or .  
- 2 
It i s  convenient t o  use on 
1 = r o t o r  inflow r a t i o  
A average downward veloc 
- 
r o t o r  t i p  
which is  determined by V ,  a and 
where CT,  and hence T ( r o t o r  t h  
(Ref. 8) 
and 
p = p(h) = a i r  dens i ty  
o = r o t o r  s o l i d i t y  r a t i o  
a  = l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  slope 
v cos a 
11 = 
ORr 
= r o t o r  advanc 
R = r o t o r  angular  ve loc i ty  
Rr = r o t o r  r a d i u s  
= r o t o r  d i sk  a r e a  = nR 2 
'r 
The in-plane r o t o r  f o r c e ,  
where (Ref. 8) 
a d d i t i o n a l  v a r i a b l e  : 
y t h r u  r o t o r  d isk  
;peed 
through t h e  i m p l i c i t  relation 
r 
1st A. t o  t h e  NFP) , i s  given by 
)f r o t o r  blade s e c t i o n  ( ~ 2 - v )  
r a t i o  
:assumed cons tant )  
( p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  NFP) , is  given by: 
(8-9) 
and 
C = z e r o - l i f t  drag coef f  
Do 
'r 
= b lade  mass cons tan t  
F i n a l l y ,  t h e  fuse l age  drag 
where 
ED = equ iva len t  f l a t  p l a t e  
B.2 QUASI-STEADY ANALYSIS 
For ? =  0 ,  ~i = 0 ,  Qi = 0 ,  
e q u i v a l e n t l y  h ,  , h) , Eqs. (B- 
\ 1 
: b 1) a  0 + xer] 
: i en t  of t h e  r o t o r  b l ade  section 
D, i s  given approximately by 
(B-12) 
rea  ( cons tan t ) .  
= 0 ,  w i t h  given h ,  V and y (or 
) ,  (B-2), and (B-7) become three 
simultaneous a lgebra ic  equat ions f o r  t h e  t r i m  va lues  of a ,  c3 
r 
and X using t h e  fo rce  equat ions,  Eqs. (B-8) through (B-12), 
B.2.1 Hover 
This  i s  a s p e c i a l  case  of t h e  quasi-s teady a n a l y s i s  with 
V = 0.  However, f o r  V = 0, n e i t h e r  a nor y i s  defined.  But 
s ince  H and D vanish i d e n t i c a l l y  f o r  V = 0, it i s  c l e a r  that T 
must be v e r t i c a l  and equal  t o  mg. Thus, using Eq. (B-71, w e  
have : 
Solving Eqs. (B-13) and (B-14) f o r  1 gives :  
) f o r  hover 
B .2.2 T r i m  Calcula t ions  f o r  YHC-1A Hel icopter  
The quasi-s teady a n a l y s i s  w a s  appl ied  t o  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of 
equi l ibr ium f l i g h t  va lues  of b c  and a f o r  t h e  LaRC YHC-1A h e l i -  
cop te r ,  where (References 5 and 6 )  : 
f D  = 36.7 f t  2 
Sr = 3670 f t  2 
Q = 1.25 b c  + 1 (Or i n ,  
r 
Resu l t s  a r e  compared with 
Divis ion ,  Boeing Co. (Ref. 6 ) ,  
t h e  t a b l e  t h a t ,  f o r  t h e  cases  I 
agrees  q u i t e  we l l  with t h e  mor~ 
by Ver to l .  The r e s u l t s  indica .  
would be adequate f o r  performil 
formance analyses .  
:grees, & c  i n  inches)  
: r i m  va lues  c a l c u l a t e d  by the V e r t s L  
in Table B - 1 .  It i s  apparent from 
)mpared, t h e  present  method 
accura te  c a l c u l a t i o n s  obtained 
t h a t  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  fo rce  model 
; prel iminary guidance and per -  
Table B - 1 .  Comparison of  TI 
(G.W. 13400 l b . ,  C.1 
I k t s  i n  
C; 
, Normal, Sea Level) 
rim Calcula t ions  f o r  6- and a 
4 .
Note: (1) Calcula ted  by Vertc 
(2) Calculated by presc 
. Divis ion ,  Boeing Go. 
~t method. 
Appendix C 
PHYSICAL AND AERODYNAMIC CHARACTER1 ST1 CS OF 
NASA/L~RC YHC-1A HELICOPTER 
This appendix summarizes t h e  da ta  which has been used i n  
Program LIFT t o  s imulate  t h e  dynamics of t h e  LaRC YHC-1A h e l i -  
copter .  A l l  of t h e  da ta  presented he re  were obtained from 
References 5 and 6.  
Table C - I  summarizes t h e  p e r t i n e n t  phys ica l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
of t h e  v e h i c l e ,  inc luding  cont 01 displacement l i m i t s .  Tables 
C - I 1  through C - V I I  g ive  t h e  t r  m cond i t ions ,  f u e l  flow and 
s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s  a s  funct  ons of forward speed for th ree  
r a t e s  of descent .  The da ta  i n  Tables C - I 1  through C - V I I  were 
ca lcu la ted  f o r  a g ross  weight f 13,400 l b s ,  normal c,m, posi-  
t i o n  and sea l e v e l  f l i g h t .  I n  Tables C - I V  through C - V I I  (non- 
zero r a t e  of descen t ) ,  t h e  d a t a  f o r  forward speeds g r e a t e r  than 
80 knots  were ex t rapo la ted  from 80-knot va lues  by assuming 
cons tant  o f f s e t  from t h e  corresponding zero r a t e  of descent 
(Tables C - I 1  and C-111) da ta .  For t h e  r e a d e r ' s  convenience, 
t h e  d a t a  i n  Tables C - 1 1  through C - V I I  a r e  p l o t t e d  i n  Figures 
C - 1  t o  C-8. 
Because of t h e  d i f f e r e n t  u n i t s  i n  which t h e  d a t a  was p r o -  
vided and used i n  Program LIFT, Table C - V I I I  conta ins  a number 
of convenient conversion f a c t o r s .  
Table  C - I .  Phys i ca l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  
LaRC YHC-1A He l i cop te r  
Opera t ing  mass, m 
Ro l l i ng  moment of  i n e r t i a ,  Ixx 
P i t c h i n g  moment of  i n e r t i a ,  I 
YY 
Yawing moment of  i n e r t i a ,  I,, 
Cross-product  o f  i n e r t i a ,  Jx, 
Reference area, S, 
Reference chord,  c 
Rotor r a d i u s ,  
Control  travel l i m i t s  
C o l l e c t i v e  s t i c k ,  8 c  
Longi tud ina l  s t i c k ,  b e  
L a t e r a l  s t i c k ,  tia 
I 
I P eda l ,  d r  
6078 kg (13,400 l b s )  
12,474 kg-m (9203 slug-ft2) 
102,898 kg-m (75,914 slug-ft2) 
97,238 kg-m (71,738 slug-ft2) 
-9638 kg-m 2 (7144 slug-ft ) 
0.4572 m (1 .5  ft) 
7.367 m (24.17 ft) 
0 - 32.512 cm (0 - 12.8 i n )  
f13.97 cm (k5.5 i n )  
&9.14 cm (h3.6  in) 









































































































































































































0 VVo = 0 FT/MIN 
0 VVO = - 1500 FT/MIN 
- ---- EXTRAPOLATED FRO 
Fig .  C - 1 ,  YHC-LA T r i m  P i t c h  A t t i t u d e  and Longitudinal1 Control  
Displacements (13,4001bs; sea  l e v e l ;  normal. c , m - )  
I I I I I I I 
0 
.I 
2 0  40 60 8 0 100 120 140 
FORWARD SPEED, VHo (KTS) 
F i g ,  C-2. UHC-1A T r i m  L a t e r a l  Control  Displacements and Fuel 
Flow (13,400 lbs'; sea  l e v e l ;  normal c .me ) 
FORWARD SPEED, VH, (KTS) 
Fig .  C - 3 .  YHC-LA T r i m  Axial  Force Derivat ives  (13 ,400 Ibs; 
sea  l e v e l ;  normal c .me) 
FORWARD SPEED, VH, (KTS)  
F i g .  C - 4 ,  YHG-LA T r i m  Lateral  Force Derivatives (E3,Lr-Ogl hbs; 
sea leve l ;  normal c .m. ) 
FORWARD SPEED, VHo (KTS)  
Fig .  6-5.  YHC-LA T r i m  Normal Force Der iva t ives  (13,400 IDS ; 
s e a  l e v e l ;  normal c .m.) 
@, Vvo = + 1 5 0 0  FT/MIN 
0 Vvo = 0 FT/MlN 
0 VVo = - 1 5 0 0  FT/MIN 
- - -- EXTRAPOLATED FROM 
80 KTS 
FORWARD SPEED, VH, 
Fig .  C - 6 .  YHC-lA T r i m  Rol l ing  Moment Derivat ives  (13,400 hbs ; 
sea  l e v e l ;  normal c.m.) 
FORWARD SPEED, VH, ( K T S )  
Fig .  6 - 7 .  YHC-lA T r i m  P i tch ing  Moment Derivat ives  (13,400 Lbs ; 
sea  l e v e l ;  normal c1.m.) 
I f - l  
0 2 0 4 0 6 0 8 0  100 I20 140 
FORWARD SPEED, VHo (KTS) 
Fig .  C-8. YHC-1A T r i m  Yawing Moment Derivat ives  (13,400 Lbs ; 
sea  l e v e l ;  normal d .m. ) 
Table C-VII I , :  
MULTIPLY TO OBTAIN 
centimeters 
















A = 2 x 2 penal ty  m a t  
dev ia t ions ;  see  E 
B = 3 x 3  penal ty m a t  
see  Eq. (18) .  
C = 3 x 2 matr ix  of g 
CD = z e r o - l i f t  drag co 
o  s e c t i o n ;  s e e  Eq. 
CH ,CH = c o e f f i c i e n t s  of i i o t h e  NFP; see  Eqs. 
CT = c o e f f i c i e n t  of r c  
Eq. (B-8). 
0 , e t c  . = feedback ga ins  f c  
vx , Y  see  Eqs. (23) - ( 
D = a i r c r a f t  fuselage 
F  = 2 x 2 homogeneous 
s impl i f i ed  model; 
F  F  F  = aerodynamic r o l l i  
" m 3  
see  Eqs. (32) - ( 
Fx,Fy9FZ = aerodynamic a x i a l  
Eqs. (29) - (31);  
G = 2 x 3 forced resp 
f i e d  model; see  E 
H,Hi3Ho = t o t a l ,  induced an 
see  Eq. ( B - 9 ) ;  N .  
=xx'=yy'=zz = moments of i n e r t i  2  axes;  kg-m . 
J = performance index 
Eq. (15) .  
JxZ = product of  i n e r t i  
= 
f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  s y  
ATURE 
i x  on enroute  s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  
. (17).  
i x  on enroute  c o n t r o l  dev ia t ions ;  
idance feedback ga ins ;  see  Eq, (20)- 
f f i c i e n t  of t h e  r o t o r  blade 
B-10). 
duced and p r o f i l e  r o t o r  force i n  
(B-10) - (B-11). 
or t h r u s t  .L t o  t h e  NFP; see 
V due t o  e r r o r s  i n  y ,  etc,; 
5)1f. l l s e c .  
drag;  see  Eq. (B-12); N. 
response matr ix  of l i n e a r i z e d  
see  Eq. (12).  
g,  p i t ch ing  and yawing moments; 
3) ; N-m. 
l a t e r a l  and normal f o r c e s ;  see 
N. 
nse matr ix  of l i n e a r i z e d  sirnpli- 
. (13).  
p r o f i l e  r o t o r  fo rce  i n  t h e  NFP; 
about t h e  r o l l ,  p i t c h  and yaw 
f o r  quadra t i c  syn thes i s  ; see 
2  ; kg-m . 
tem ga ins ;  see  F igs .  5  and 6, 
Lo = iiFa/a () = t r i m  r o l l i n g  moment s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s ;  
see Eq. (32) . 
Mo = >I?,/?() = t r i m  p i t c h i n g  moment s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a -  
t i v e s  ; s e e  Eq. ( 33 ) .  
0 = 3Fn/3()  = t r i m  yawing moment s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s ;  
see Eq. (34) . 
NFP = "no f e a t h e r i n g  p lane"  of  r o t o r ;  see F i g .  B - 1 ,  
R = ground range  t o  touchdown; s e e  Eq. ( 4 ) ;  m. 
Rr = r a d i u s  o f  r o t o r  b l a d e ;  m. 
S  = 2  x 2  R i c c a t i  m a t r i x ;  s e e  Eq. (21) .  
2  2  Sr = nRr = swept  d i s k  a r e a  o f  r o t o r ;  m . 
T = r o t o r  t h r u s t  1 t o  t h e  NFP; N. 
V = /m = magnitude o f  i n e r t i a l  v e l o c i t y ;  
s e e  F i g .  2 ;  m/sec. 
VH,VV = h o r i z o n t a l  and v e r t i c a l  components of  r e l a t i v e  
v e l o c i t y ;  s e e  Eqs. (36) and (37) ; m/sec. 
Vx,Vy,VZ = i n e r t i a l  components o f  a i r c r a f t  v e l o c i t y ;  s e e  F i g .  
2 ;  m/sec. 
V1 = t r u e  a i r s p e e d  f o r  mode s w i t c h  o f  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  
system; s e e  Eq. (54) ; m/sec. 
0 = ? 3 ~ ~ / >  () = a x i a l  f o r c e  s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s ;  see 
Eq. (29) .  
0 = ~ F ~ / A  () = l a t e r a l  f o r c e  s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s  ; 
s e e  Eq. (30) . 
0 = ? F ~ / ?  () = normal f o r c e  s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s ;  
s e e  Eq. ( 31 ) .  
a  = l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  s l o p e  of  r o t o r  b l a d e  s e c t i o n  
(<2TT). 
f  = f u e l  f low ra te ;  see E q .  (38) ; kg/sec .  
f  = equiva lenz  f l a t  p l a t e  a r e a  of f u s e l a g e ;  s ee  E q .  D (B-12) ; m . 
2  g  = a c c e l e r a t i o n  of g r a v i t y ;  9.80 m/sec . 
h  = -z = a l t i t u d e  above touchdown; m. 
m = m a s s  of a i r c r a f t ;  kg. 
p , q , r  = r o l l ,  p i t c h  and yaw r a t e s ;  r a d / s e c .  
s = Laplace ope ra to r ;  l / s e c .  
t = t ime; s e c .  
u  = 3 x 1 v e c t o r  of c o n t r o l  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  f o r  s i r n p l i -  
- 
f i e d  model; s e e  Eq .  (11) .  
u,v,w = components of r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  i n  body axes; rn/sac, 
w x y W y y W z  = i n e r t i a l  components of wind v e l o c i t y ,  m/sec, 
x  = 2 x 1 v e c t o r  of s t a t e  v a r i a b l e  p e r t u r b a t i o n s  f o r  
- 
s i m p l i f i e d  model; s e e  Eq .  (10) .  
x , y , z  = downrange, c ros s r ange  and v e r t i c a l  p o s i t i o n  
c o o r d i n a t e s ;  s e e  F i g .  2 ;  m. 
A )  = ) - ) = d e v i a t i o n  of i nd i ca t ed  q u a n t i t y  from its 
t r i m  vafue.  
@ = bank ang le  = ang le  between v e r t i c a l  and plane con- 
t a i n i n g  T and V ;  s ee  F ig .  B-1 .  
Y = t a n - I ( ~  / V  ) = heading ang le ;  s e e  F ig .  2 .  
Y x  
= angu la r  v e l o c i t y  of r o t o r ;  l / s e c .  
a = ang le  of a t t a c k  of t h e  NFP; s e e  F ig .  B-1 .  
@ = t an - l (v /u )  = s i d e s l i p  ang le  of fu se l age .  
y = s i n - l ( - v z / v )  = f l i g h t  p a t h  ang le ;  s e e  F ig .  2 .  
Yr = m a s s  c o n s t a n t  of r o t o r  b lade .  
b ( )  = () - O N  = d e v i a t i o n  of  i n d i c a t e d  q u a n t i t y  f rom 
i t s  nominal va lue .  
'a 
= r o l l  c y c l i c  contrc 
& c  = gang c o l l e c t i v e  cc 
'e 
= d i f f e r e n t i a l  colic 
c o n t r o l  def l e c t i o r  
6, = yaw c y c l i c  control  
@,@,(I = p i t c h ,  r o l l  and yz 
Ref. 4 .  
8 = c o l l e c t i v e  p i t c h  c r 
X = r o t o r  inflow ratic 
= r o t o r  advance r a t i  
p = p ( h )  = atmospheric 
o = r o t o r  s o l i d i t y  r a t  
= f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  sys 
F igs .  5 and 6 .  
Subscr ip ts  
E = e r r o r  between commanded r 
G = d i f fe rence  t o  be gained 
I = i n t e g r a l  of subscr ip ted  q 
N = nominal va lue  
c  = commanded va lue  
f  = f i n a l  va lue  
i = i n i t i a l  va lue  
m = maximum d e s i r a b l e  value 
o  = t r i m  value 
Miscellaneous 
( * ) = d e r i v a t i v e  of  ind ica ted  
( )T = t ranspose of ind ica ted  n 
( )-I = inverse  of ind ica ted  m a t  
N 
1 d e f l e c t i o n ;  cm. 
n t r o l  d e f l e c t i o n ;  cm. 
c t i v e  or long i tud ina l  c y c l i c  
; cm. 
d e f l e c t i o n ;  cm. 
w a t t i t u d e s  of fuse lage ;  see 
f  r o t o r  b lade  a t  314 r a d i u s ,  
; see  Appendix B .  
o  ; see  Appendix B . 
3 dens i ty ;  kg/m . 
i o  . 
tem l a g  time cons tan t s ;  see 
nd e x i s t i n g  va lues .  
uan t i ty  
quant i ty .  
z t r i x .  
r i x  . 
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